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them. It was a new thing then for a said, “ Who is that young m an ?” As I
The Spirit Raps.
subject to be given by the audience, and was in no way distinguished and in no
DRAFTS FROM MEMORY.
F ir s t P aok .— Gems of Thought; Dxaft* on Memory;
G01
tA
was more of a sensation then than now. sense an authority, so instead of saying, E di
The Spirit Raps; The Colossal Sin; No Money in
BY JOHN W ETHER BEE (OR “ SHADOWS.” )
Several times the Professors gave the sub Mr. Wetherbee, the man said to the non
It, etc.
Noticing a question asked in tb<
ject, and the ability with which it was plussed Professor, “ You can believe every issue of the G o l d e n G a t e in rega
S econd P a g e . —A Voice from the Planet Celestia ; Pre
When Modern Spiritualism was about treated by the male or female speaker who word he says.” I don’t think* my subse
paratory School of Spiritualism; Uniformity of Re
spirit raps, perhaps it would not be out of
ligious Belief Inconsistent with Progress ; Daniel D . nine or ten years old, there was in this delivered the address, was somewhat per quent life has fully sustained that reputa
place to give my individual ideas concern
Home, etc.
plexing
to
them.
They
evidently
thought
tion,
but
I
have
endeavored
to
be
honest
city (often called the Hub), many occur
their ignorance assumed; that the speakers and wise; but I thank the man, neverthe ing this phenomena, and if other* will do
T h ir d P a g e . —Spirit Existence Demonstrated; “ Teach
ings from the Spirit Side of Life
Our Earth Souls ; rences that are pleasant to remember and really were gifted and cultivated, but for less.
The Professor had nothing further the same a better idea can be formed nt
Agnostic-ism, etc.
to bring before the eyes of a later genera- the sake of sensation and mystery, they to say, and the msssages still flow in, in
the true method of procedure of spiinfv
F o u r t h P a g e . —(Editorials) The Higher Mediumship;
tion. I do not know as I manifest too called it trance,or influence of the spirits. spite of Harvard College.
who, doubtless, are the workers of thi*
Unwise Counsellors; Does Nature Make Mistakes?
Professor
Felton’s
questions
and
com
On
another
occasian
and
not
long
after
much local pride if I say. this vicinity has
Golden Gate Park; Cowered by the Rum Power; Fu
very widely known fact; the material
ments
that
followed
the
address
were
wards
the
lecturer
was
Mr.
Whiting,
a
ture Peace; Monstrous; A Distinction; MJust as the always been a marked place for our “ light”
used, we should say, is magneti< aura,
often
as
interesting
as
any
part
of
the
popular
speaker
in
those
days
long
since
Twig is Bent,’* etc.; Hope; A Man; Be Sure; Benefit
when it once got located here. At the service. I remember once how sincerely passed over to the Summer I.and. On which is the electric fluid permeatinge\cry
Lecture; Reopening at the Temple; Colville on Swed
period now in my mind, Dr. Gardner was he complimented the youthful Mrs. Hatch this occasion Prof. Felton had given a | human body. The brain acting as a baitery
enborg; Editorial Notes.
by saying to her, after a fine address and subject which was treated in a very able j to produce sufficient force to send this
F i f t h P a g e . —Editorial Notes; Fact vs. Fiction; News the active managing man, and»the spiritual
and Other Items; A Correspondent Answered; Philos meetings were then held in the old Melo- able answers to his questions, even be and satisfactory manner, and questions at 1 agent to all parts of the body, and even
ophy of Death; Passed On; Notices of Meetings;
yond his own ability under such circum the close were asked and answered, and away tram the body in case o: the 1 i g Professional Cards; Advertisements; Publications, etc. deon, and under his direction, and they stances,
Now’, why don’t you admit, some direct personal ones also, and the netizer, who in many cases produces the
will always be remembered as very inter which must be the case, that you are a professor quoted many classical names that mesmeric sleep in a subject without < S ix t h P a g e . —The Spirit of Life, and the Law of It ;
Mediums Point out the Remains of a Suicide ; Profes esting occasions.
I am now speaking of cultivated, scholarly woman; that this ad were similarly gifted, including, probably,
in direct contact with the subject,
sional Cards ; Advertisements, etc.
twenty-eight or twenty-nine years ago. dress is your own intellectual work, and by inadvertance, the name of Socrates. simply by sending out a force of ele<:
fluid from the brain batter)- and ov
S e v e n t h P a g e . —Wonderful Story of Vocal Mediumship ;
take
your
stand
where
you
belong
as
one
“
These
men,”
said
he,
“
never
attributed
Some of the old speakers there then are
Love and C harity; Publications, etc.
of the most gifted ladies in the land? ” I their efforts to the gods; they took the powering the weaker, and I think
»nt
still workers to-day; many more are lost remember her modest and evidently hon
.lit
coarser
magnetism.
This
invisible
ag
responsibility and have the credit. But
E ig h th P a g e .— (Poetry) “ Suspiria de Profund is ;M Some
A
stars
in
the
form,
but
whose
souls
are
still
*U,
can
be
made
use
of
to
produce
so
time; Charity; Deeds, Not Words; Meeting in Dreams.
est reply, which was this: “ I would be now you claim to be under the influence
The Spiritual Philosophy ; Advertisements, etc.
marching on. In the words of the poet— glad to if I could, only it would not be of departed scholars, dead people.” If and in the coarser form produces a clap of
thunder
which
corresponds
to
a
rap
by
re
true.”
We
all
know
what
Mrs.
Richmond
my
memory
does
not
fail
me,
Mr.
Whit
“ And though the hills of death
is to-day. 'This was twenty-eight years ing, the lecturer, got a little mixed, where fined electric fluid, and I think is made
May hide the bright array,
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
The marshalled brotherhood of souls
ago, and she not out of her teens; and it the professor was at home, in a quotation by the same method, namely, concussion
Still keeps its upward way.”
^Thought is the lightning of the soul.
was in the morning of Spiritualism. It from some Greek poet. I only mention with a resisting substance. The resisting
will be remembered by some that about it for the sake of the point; I can not re substance may be a table, and when the
It
was
at
the
old
Melodeon
Mrs.
Cora
Great thoughts spring from the heart.
L. V. Hatch (now Richmond), a light this time N. P. Willis, the gifted poet and call the exact circumstance. The pro rapidly moving fluid comes in contact
haired young woman, seemingly about editor, said he claimed to be an expert in fessor had the lecturer at a disadvantage. with the fibers of wood a sudden clap or
Love has no age; it is always in birth.
seventeen years of age, made her first ap philology and knew the fitness of the pro A man arose by the name of Sennot, a rap is heard. This battery being conPascal.
pearance before the Spiritualists of this per words or language for special thoughts, well-known lawyer in those days, as the trolled by the spirit guide, the aura is
The heart has no wrinkles. Mme. d i city. She was a wonder and a mystery. and he said the language or phraseology future President of Harvard College was sent out by superior thought force and
Sez'igne.
She was without education, yet astonished of this lady’s address was not only gramati- having it all his own way, or as soon as regulated to produce sounds with inter
missions as a telegraph operator can regu
cally
and
eloquently
correct,
but
shew
an
there
was
a
pause,
and
asked
the
professor
the
scholars
with
her
eloquence
and
her
A delicate thought is a flower of the
late the electric fluid passing from the
ability
of
selecting
the
proper
words
in
a
to
refresh
his
recollection
about
Socrates,
Drofound
spiritual
thought.
Mrs.
Middlemind.— Rollin.
3rook was also a favorite, and Mrs. generic sense with which to clothe her and he would find it eminently true that machine under his control.
If this is deemed worthy of print with
the ancient worthies, particularly Socrates,
Our faith is but a sleep and a forgetting. Bebee. The latter used to read her pro ideas.
I remember on one of these occasions did give credit to intelligences wiser than corrections, etc., I will be pleased to see
— Wordsworth.
found discourses, which were written un
der influence, and came nearer Theodore after there had been some interesting dis themselves, artd then quoted where that it in the G o l d e n G a t e , hoping others
Every man is entitled to be valued at Parker’s strong thought than any other cussion (I do not think Mrs. Hatch had, philosopher gave credit to his daemon, may consider it a question of sufficient
his best moments.
verson I ever heard, but the advantage she on that occasion, occupied the platform), that is spirit, to whom he ever looked for importance to devote an occasional column
to its general understanding.
Prof.
Felton
said
he
had
a
word
to
say
on
guidance
and
for
aid.
I
need
not
go
lad
of
that
scholar
was
her
discourses
be
If you believe in evil, you have done
Yours fraternally,
another
matter,
and
he
held
a
Banner
o
f
farther
into
the
details
of
this
discussion.
j w
ing
silver-lined
with
our
new
light,
evil.— A . de ALusset.
W. S. H a s k e l l .
which, as sensuous knowledge, was an LJght in his hand (this now old paper was The professor, like Homer, had nodded,
O a k l a n d , C al., Aug. 14, 18S6.
Life is a combat, of which the palm is improvement on the best of hope. Mr. then about a year old), and said, “ Here and had quoted a distinguished name to
in heaven.— Delavigne.
Whiting, also, and many others who could is a paper that prints messages from the prove the fallacy of the claim made by
T h e C o l o s s a l S i n . — Whoever carefully
be named, formed the galaxy of those dead. Can you conceive of any thing the speaker and others of being mediums,
Woman is the sweetest present that God
days. I was then but newly born into more wounding and disrespectful to the for the wisdom of the spirits and the very reads the fifth chapter of Isaiah will be
has given to m an.— Guyard.
Spiritualism, and it did seem to me as if I feelings of the living, who are in grief, name Socrates that he quoted was re fully convinced that the colossal sin of the
The energies of the soul slumber in the had been in the dark all my life and not than to have such letters printed ? It is markable for having been all his life under ages has not materially changed as the
to have discovered the “ dawning ligh t” actually atrocious.” He spoke of the the guiding influence of a daemon, which
vague reveries of hope.— Mme. Guizot.
years roll by. The picture which Isaiah
silence
and
the
sacredness
of
the
grave,
means
a
spirit.
before when it had been shining for almost
As caloric is to matter, so is love to a decade. The Banner o f Light was flung and of the propriety of treading lightly on
This was the last appearance of the pro gives us shows that drunkenness wrought
mind; so it enlarges, and so it improves. to the breeze about this time (1857), and the ashes of the dead, and said he: “ I fessors at those meetings. They had made the same results twenty-five hundred years
ago as to-day, wrecking both the high and
beg
of
you
all,
for
you
seem
to
be
a
body
no
headway
in
killing
the
“
delusion,”
Blest are they whose sorrow rather is it has been waiving ever
the low, corrupting both social and public
had
discovered
no
fraud,
had
often
to
ad
by its almost three decades of I of well disposed people, not to allow or to
to suffer wrong than to do wrong.— Words «dimmed
life, ruining both the ruler and the ruled.
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countenance
such
a
wicked
practice.”
He
mit
the
ability
of
the
speakers
on
this
active life, its venerable editor still “ alive
worth.
If
the
old
prophet
were
to
revisit
the
earth
seemed
to
talk
as
though
it
was
a
sensa
platform. I do not say Mr. Felton retired
and kicking.” In the days of which I am
and were to pass through Boston, New
tional
fraud
and
ought
to
be
at
once
because
he
had
thus
slipped;
unquestion
’Tis a thing impossible to frame concep now speaking, the Banner was the “ lone
York or Chicago, we apprehend he wouid
stopped.
The
Professor
then
with
con
ably
it
was
thoughtlessness,
but
he
or
tion equal to the soul’s desire.— E lla star” in our horizon; now it is only one
feel inspired to repeat his anathema:
siderable
emotion
read
the
letter
that
rather
they
were
no
match
for
these
un
of a constellation, and as I look at all the
Wheeler.
“ Woe unto them that rise up early in the
claimed
to
have
come
from
the
late
lohn
cultivated
or
uneducated
people;
but
these
other “ lights” — one in the South, one in
A wise chief may give words, but he the West, one on the Pacific coast, others E . Thayer, one of the millionaires of this savans, I suppose, thought the rabble of morning that they may follow strong drink;
keeps his thoughts to himself.— Te Ran- in Iowa; some are called “ Gates,” some city. The letter was not a happy one, Spiritualism ought not to have known that continue until night, till wine inflames
them;” and he might well add: “ There
paraha.
but
it
appeared
to
this
writer
who
knew
enough
to
have
picked
up
their
errors
that
“ Offerings,” and some “ Stars;”— but
fore my people are gone into captivity.”
him
well
as
very
fitting.
The
Professor
they
carelessly
uttered.
It
was
not
long
they
all
give
light,
however
designated,
To forgive a fault in another is more
This vice proved the ruin of G od’s ancient
spoke
of
him
“
as
this
good
man
whose
after
this
time
that
the
Harvard
investi
sublime than to be faultless one’s self.— and are making the world’s night luminous
people, and it will prove our ruin likewise
whole
life
was
a
chapter
of
charities,”
and
gation,
so
called,
took
place
in
the
Albion,
with their rays, and as a whole are a
George Sand.
unless soon recognizing its true character
appealed
to
that
large
audience
not
to
and
which
was
never
reported
though
credit to the cause. But it is not my pur
My thoughts are my own possession; pose to speak of newspapers, new or old, countenance or approve of such wicked promised. They did not dare to call it a we put our foot upon it and exterminate
it.
—
Domestic
Jo
u
rn
a
l.
and
untrue
inflictions.
delusion;
they
were
too
prejudiced
to
ad
my acts may be limited by my country’s or, like “ Old Mortality,” to retouch the
I remember of making there my maiden mit possible facts. Of course we do not
laws.— G . Foster.
names of living or departed human lights,
No M oney in I r .— The Woman’s Jo u r 
who figured on the platform of the old speech, for it was the first time 1 opened know whether the letters to Allen Putnam
As a good tree produces good fruit, even
Melodeon. I had been reading the let my mouth publicly since I was a young printed in a late Banner o f Light are from nal tells of a little Boston boy, who,
so does a virtuous soul produce pure
ters the veteran, Allen Putnam, had re man and a member of the Baptist church. those now wiser undividuals; but I see no questioned when on his way to sweep of
thoughts.— Aphra Behn.
ceived from “ over the river,” which, by- As this distinguished Greek scholar sat reason to doubt it. I am sure they came fice floors and build fires before the stars
Women are never stronger than when calling up the memorable incident of the down, I arose and said I knew nothing of from a spirit source and not a mortal one, went out in the sky, said:
they arm themselves with their weakness. Harvard College investigation, I seemed the reliability of those printed letters (1 and I am equally sure that if I were to write
“ My mother gets me up, builds the
to see some of the same old faces as I re was not then acquainted with Fanny upon that subject it would be in harmony
— Mme. D u Demand.
fire, and gets my breakfast, and sends me
membered them in the long ago, and they Conant, one of the best mediums that with those letters.
off. Then she gets my brother up, and
How few friendships would be lasting if may have influenced me to write a word ever lived, and who so long filled the posi
B o s t o n , August, 1886.
gets his breakfast and sends him off. Them
we knew what our best friends say of us or two; this, however, may be only imag tion of the “ Message Department ” of the
L e t no man extend his thoughts or let she gives the other children their break
in our absence.—Pascal.
ination, but who knows where imagination Banner), I said I knew nothing of the re
his hopes wander toward future and far- fast and sends them to school, and then
liability
of
those
post
mortem
communica
leaves
off
and
influence
begins
?
But
to
a
There is comfort in the strength of
distant events and accidental contingen she and the baby have their breaktast.”
tions,
but
I
had
known
the
departed
gen
spiritualistic
constituency,
I
trust
I
need
love, which makes a thing endurable,
cies. This day is mine and yours, but ye
“ How old is the baby ? ” I asked.
tleman
as
banker
and
broker
all
my
adult
no
apology.
which else would break the heart.
“ Oh, she’s most two; but she can talk
The presence of Professors Felton and life, and the letter that has just been read, know not what shall be on the morrow.
The visions of good men are good; it is Horsford at those Melodeon meetings for purporting to have come from him, was so For he that by a present and a constant and walk as well as the rest of u s.”
“ And are you well paid ? ” •
the undisciplined will that is whipped with quite a season, added much to their inter true and fitting to his case, and his pres holiness secures the present, and makes it
“ I get two dollars a week, and my
bad thoughts and bad fortunes.— Emerson. est. Mr. Felton afterwards became the ent dark condition so reasonable under useful to his noblest purposes, he turns his
President of that celebrated university, the circumstances, that there is internal condition to his best advantage.—Jerem y father gets two dollars a d ay.”
“ How much does your mother g e t? ”
The future of society is in the hands of who, with many others, has now gone to evidence of its authenticity. I said I Taylor.
the mothers. If the world was lost through the land “ where the wicked cease from wanted “ to tread lightly on the ashes of
With a bewildered look, he said:
A railroad official who, for tw^enty- “ Mother? Why, she don’t work for
woman, she alone can save it.— De troubling and the weary are at rest.” Pro the dead,” but principles before men al
five years, has kept a record of accidents anybody.”
Beaufert.
ways.
“
Whose
whole
life
had
been
a
fessor Felton was a man of commanding
at railroad crossings in this country, states
“ I thought she worked for all of you. ”
chapter
of
charities,”
as
the
Professor
said,
presence,
cultivated
and
imposing.
I
The human heart concerns us more
that of thirty cases where accidents have
“ Oh, yes, for us she does; but there
will
be
a
surprise
on
State
street,
where
think
these
distinguished
people
came
than the pouring into microscopes, and is
proved fatal, in twenty-two the parties ain't any money in it.”
he
has
been
a
prominent
actor
for
a
score
larger than can be measured by the pomp with a “ squelching” intention, and for
driving the teams run into were under the
ous figures of the astronomers.— Emerson. the public good. I think the large and or two of years! I was earnest and almost influence of liquor at the time of the ac
respectable meetings they found gathered scared when I got through, and wondered
Time sheds a softness on remote ob
Make use of time while it is present there rather surprised them, and the ad how I dared to say it, but I could not cident.
jects or events, as local distance imparts
with you; it depends upon your will, and dresses of the ignorami on the platform help it. I was very much applauded, and
I t is worthy of note that of the 6,000 to the landscape a smoothness and mellow
not uj>on the number of days to have a surprised them still more by their marked he turned to a well known man by his Jews in New York, not one of them ness which disappear on a nearer ap
sufficient length of life.— Afontaigne.
ability, as there were no alumni among side, so the man afterwards told me, and keeps a grogshop.— Messiah's Herald.
proach.— W. B . Cluloio.
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I here is ob- j last eighteen hundred years to secure such enlightenment and general prosperity is
* • w .Vy
«-**«* i»* uMj'uauiA.w im » (iioiM.'ii uit-ni 01 <t greater yuMds abundant harvests.
i rtVIvflNW *v j.j
servablc no dark tints on the entire planet; uniformity of lielicf have raused“ tb»- effu
M the ratio that religious creeds are dis
earth'* atmosphere, the unsealed and unre good.
To the members of the order under the black ha* never been seen by any of the •ton of more innocent blood than all other carded, and that we can only reach t
corded fulfillments, reflected from the
|*age of the planet's possibilities, that are guidance of Saidic, Wisdom, mother of inhabitants. All the home clothing is cause* combined. The long, cruel and grand and world-wide progressive »tvi u»
in time to Destow a universal good; and this planet, we extend words of encourage white, or nearly so, even to the coverings sanguinary wars that were waged for the lion alter all of those bigoted instrumentalshe also sees that Iwfore these posaibilities ment and bid them walk hand in hand for the feet. A v>ft, silky lace is much establishment of the Christian faith, from »tre* that have enforced a uniformity of
c:an speak j»ca< e to the land and its chil with the holy guides, especially commis worn, and great taste is displayed in the the third until the sixteenth century, religious belief have been overthrown!
M skv 1 M< G iwm >v.
dren that great wrongs must be righted, sioned to lie their hel|*rs, as in so doing exquisite draperies formed therefrom. through which the learning of an tiq u ity
V U w im n , D a k o ta .
and to help right the wrongs is one great greater power is born in the earth’s atmos Cleanliness U universal, while honesty, was almost extinguished, is an apt illustra
object of the delegation becoming dwellers phere, which will be a source of j»eacc integrity and truthfulness are never ques tion of the position wc assume. Indeed
Daniel D. Home
for a time in not only the spirit realm of your and assistapec to the worker*. Sleep not tioned. There is one point worthy of it is not necessary to have recourse to the
planet but in the very midst of the children at your posts, for the.realities of the pres note, and that is the harmony exiting be hiitori' records of the dirk ages to exhibit
of the land. Where there is unity there is ent and future will admit of no day dream tween the inhabitants and the lcioer ani the baneful fruits that will always lie [wostrength; let it lie unity of physical force, ing. If you long to see your home planet mals dependant on, and serviceable to, duced by a tyrannical enforcement upon
'There has ju«t died in Pari* Daniel
or soul force, and in a body with unity of redeemed from the curse of “ injustice ” them in many ways; all seem willing to the [K oplc of any system ot religion* faith, Douglas Home, one of the most famous
purpose, the higher spirits can, and at give your full sympathies to those who obey the voice of man, and all are treated for even in our own free 'ountry and in s* lentific Spiritualists the world has ever
times must, for the good of the land, min have come to the rescue, who will prove with special care. 'There is a great simi this enlightened generation the evangelical
gle with its most willful children. Trans themselves not myths, but actual living, larity between Celcstia and the third <hurches furnish abundant evidence* of known. Whatever may be our ideas about
mitted jiower loses much of its force at laboring cxistencics. In contrasting this sphere of your spirit land, where there is the numberless wrongs that flow from that Spiritualism, we can not deny that Home
times in passing to the recipient of the planet with Cclettia, I am led to speak, great t>eacc, and the purity of the inhabi stern, oppressive and bigoted purpose and possessed an inexplicable talent, which
same, and the good that is needed is not though not minutely, of the land from tants is told even in their white robes.
poliev that demands and compels the has puzzled wise men both in Europe and
'The dweller* of all planets record the minds of the people to blindly and with America. He was bom in Scotland, and
attained; therefore must the wisdom spir which I came.
its, when the necessity is great and imper
It i ; true I have for ages dwelt in the spiritual unfoldment by the rolx:» they out question accept dogmatic creeds as at the age of three yean taw a little l oom
die at the distance of thirty mile*. He
ative, tread unseen the path* of earth that spirit realms of my home planet, yet have wear. In Celeste* the darkest robes worn the word a fid will of God.
lead through the very heart of its miseries. watc hed the progressive steps of children are of a grayish tint, and arc worn only
It is needless to say that it is not only ulked continually with invisible beings
The time has now come when in the battling for the greater good that in time during the hours of labor, and even those impracticable but unphilosophica) for an and his toys always came to him whet
roughest paths the wisdom spirits must must come to all. 1 have noted all im are arranged with unequalled taste, show enlightened and uniform belief of any called. When nine years old he wa»
stand that they may turn the tides toward provement* and have recorded the same ing the artistic development of the har system of formulated views of any religion uken to America, and there his relatives
the [icareful shores that the Unseen re in my spirit home, as that was the mission monious people. The rivers and large to Ik secured from cultivated classes, for thought him pometoed of a devil. Pre
veals not, and the greater the number the I fulfilled to the land I loved. The pres bodies of water arc not unacquainted with it is evident that all minds are dissimilar, monitory symjrt/vm* of consumption itm
stronger the [lower. To add to both num- ent record shows a planetary unfoldment boats that tell of friendly dealings with rendering it imf>o«*ihie for different minds him to Florence, and there he was con
licrs and power do wc come; for we, who that outmeaxurex the possibilities of the other countries. Celcstia has for a long to entertain the same measure of knowl sidered a sorcerer. A Polish nobkmoz
have develofied lieyond the demands of devastating cyclones that now breathe de time been of the greatest service to other edge so os to toe held responsible for the saved Fim from the fury of the people and
self, look upon all children of the l ather struction and desolation on your shores. planets, by Incoming foster mother to same conception and belief of any given took him to Naples. In 1865 he gave a
as our brothers and sisters, and with glad The atmosphere surrounding the home very many who sought these avenues of prop" at ion. Diversity la a law that is co number of seamen at the TuiUcnc*, U*
ness of heart work to reveal unto them planet I have wat< hed is so pure that far incarnation, that they might l>car back to extensive with the universe, [cervading a* j never wished the presence of the f,mj*rrw
more beautiful paths, peace-crowned and greater light reaches the surface of the their own planet* the fruits of greater un- it does both mind and matter. Mind be-jf^nce only he consented that she %houitt
restful, into which our hearts crave to lead same than you on this planet are cons* ious foldmcnt. In this one direction she is ing a reflective intelligence from organized I join the company, and then Ik aTed
•
them. We who seek thus to work know of; and when I say it is peaec-crowned I now fulfilling a great mission. I find matter, the reflected [tower firing meas- *hat she desired
“ I wish," said she, “ that the saint
that when all the <hildren of the universe mean that the inharmonious results attend here those who have trod the peaceful ured by the physical organism that reflec ts
have, through successive incarnations, dc- ant u[>on undeveloped conditions that paths of my own home planet, and they it, which is in a geometrical ratio from the 1 bring me the third volume from the trur<
velo[ied beyond the supreme love and for have to do with both worlds and the chil have returned as pea comakers, and hel|*ers lowest sentient being to the best organized ■ bell of my eta&rr.
Obedient to Horne * order, the ‘-pint
self, there will be begun another grand dren of the same are among the things to the land they should love; to them and most cultivated human, for the most
I have casual observation exhibits the fact that itook the book, which came itself to the
universal cycle in and through whi' h will that tease and can no more Ik* recalled. I extend tendcrest greetings.
be woven the still greater possibilities of The contrast between that planet and this touched on but few joints because 1 am all intelligence is of the same character b p ° f the Kmpreso. Another time c
each individualized existence.
in all |>oint* is like the contrast lietween necessarily limited at present, but the whether incarnated in the animal or hu brought out the hand and signature of
future hold* unfilled hour*, when with rhe man, differing only in volume and extent Napoleon I. One evening the Kmpei r,
1 know this is looking far ahead, but gray dawn and a full-born day.
the [ii< ture there seen is restful to eyes
There is in all planets an equal unfold- many others who now wait to record their as one organism differs from another. who was a confirmed believer, invetr'i
that have long looked valleyward. The ment of children, and the elements from unfailing love and willingness to labor, These basic truths were not comprehended several friends to a seance. Among thesr
tide-mark of progressive existence must which are evolved the material robes may be given further lines of thought by in the age that formulated the Christian friends was the gentleman who related Id
K in o m in * .
faith, nor ha* the clergy permitted at any me the following: T he Umpa were ex
be reached by all children of the entire through which they mark tt»eir progression;
P. S. —At a seaiue held April 18th in time an impartial investigation of the func tinguished, and they saw an arm, then a
universe liefore steps toward this universal this is a planetary law to which there are no
cycle are taken, because it has to do with exceptions. In Cclestia the law that is Mexico, by Mrs, Anna Daniels, medium, tions, qualities and general attributes of hand. The hand seized a pencil and dur
all worlds as well as with all spirits. To the governing [cower among all the chil a tall and beautiful female spirit came, in the mental faculties, for the few who have ing several minutes, each 01 which seemed
ward this cycle have wc long looked with dren of the land, is the result of the har materialized form, dressed in robes of 10 long domineered over the minds and a century to the spectators, the pencil wa*
great hope in our hearts, yet we can glean monious oneness existing between the fleecy whiteness, and gave her name as consciences of the many have well known heard running over the paper. The word*
then from until all have stood beneath the planet arid its inhabitants, and is ( entered Klnorme, and said she wa* from the that an impartial education creating dis that appeared to Belshazzar, •• Met*
arr h of love and wisdom. Thus all will in all hearts; thus all are law-makers and planet Cclettia, and with many other* she tinct individualities would render uni mene, Tekel-Upharsm ,” appeared for s
moment to Napoleon I I I , when all
Ik* redeemed from the lesser good and law-abiders, thereby making crime un had come to the land she loved and had formity of faith impossible.
From this standpoint we can see why darkness. In Russia, H om e*suec
crowned with fruit* of the greater good.
known, while intemjM-rance in all things watched from her love-lit home throught
1* 1 no one confound the cycle of which long ago furled its lianner and became the past ages; said she had come for a the clergy of all denominations arc so great. Thither he had gone with Ale
I s|<eak with what is termed the great extinct, leaving no power to resurrect in purpose. She made an appointment to anxious to maintain control of our public der Dumas, pen-, and the brilliant ro
write, the above is the fulfillment.
school* and higher institutions of learning. mancer hat described the miracles per
Circle, for the cycle of which I make men any future epoch.
J. H. F aVETTX, President,
They well know that the mind* must formed by Home cn route ami before tht
tion spans all times between the formation
On Celcstia, as on this planet, there is
of worlds with the peopling of the same the same gathering together of dwellings And Corresponding Secretary of the Sun tie warped, and, in a measure, chained, Czar. One night one of the C xars aidsso as to control and subject them to their de-camp came to the house of the
and their fulfillment as worlds and homes that here take the name of <ities, with Angels ( )rder of Fight.
(Kwht.n, New York, iHHU.
priestly uses. While it is true that the in dium and said: ** The Czar wishes to
where the children of the Father l>attlc this exception: the number of inhabitants
tellectual (acuities of the |«ople of an you and lie present at a seance given by
for their angelhood. Still afar off lies the and homes in these gatherings are many
entire nation may lie so debased by such you ." We may remark, cn passant, t.‘ *
Preparatory School of Spiritualism.
fulfillment towards which wc put forth our times less than here. There, as here, the
unnatural culture as to render religious Home was terrified by spirits. Soon a*he
efforts; yet we weary not, knowing all people are supported by their own indus
(t#. If, K u m a iiM Ia ( m d ft fia t i Krrji»w« f.|
ideas, and even beliefs hereditary, yet the entered into communication with them hr
time is ours, and unfailing is the power in try, yet no select few pocket the earnings
which we trust.
of the masses; the <ily laws exact of each
An intelligent correspondent labor* emissaries of bigotry are ever upon the trembled like an aspen leaf, and never
This we gave when the cry from the the result of a certain number of labor- with us to show the inconsistencies of alert and will not willingly jjrrruit the un sought interviews exec fit with hi* dearest
planet reached us, and wc shall tarry at filled hours. After the accomplishment modern creeds, and contends that the biased education of the most humble of friends who were in the spirit world. But
those who have for centuries been by them the wish of an rmfiemr b an order. He
our ppsts till the fulfillment for which we of this hand or brain tax, the time is theirs
came is recorded- Our present field of to use as they most desire. Some devote proper gravitation [mint of Spiritualwn is Milidued to the uses of despotism and went lu (he jaU ce and found Alexander
II, the grand duke Constantine, and *
1 >n.
labor will lie found in the hedge rows that the hours that are untaxed to beamiTying oppom»ort to Christianity. The gravita M[»
It b evident that the domination ol the third prr*on.
are planted by one" class to enthrall an their homes, some to intellectual re tion [joint of a positive truth can not be
All the doors were d o sed, the company
other; barriers that a free people should searches, some to the [Minting of rare in negation, and organized opposition to Kumfiean nations by errlestastu rim for so
never countenance must lie broken down. pi' hire* from nature, where valleys and Christianity would be the most sublime many centuries has retarded the natural was seated, when alter a lew minutes as
All arc folly. Why cqifiosc anything which per development of the intellectual (acuities, urn** ujucd <hair beside the Emperor vs*
A country that knows rio crown should hills dwell lovingly together.
‘"K
know no serfs, Great changes must and correspondingly free,. all are c irrespond- forms a good work, however imperfectly and to such an extent as to check and pre lik e * by a person to whom Alexander
You are the F.m[ier»r Nuhots*.'
will be wrought between the two extremes ingly laborious. None are exempt until it may be done ? Christianity is largely clude the progressive enlightenment of the said:
age, as you would term it, su-jthc j.nqutauwy school <«f Spiritualism, mosses. This b seen in the (act that in It wa* in reality the Kmpcmr in hb court
adva
known as capitalists and the half-payed Hvaneed
workers that form the avenues through Ik ran nates them, when they continue to and it m certain that thousands of good those government* where uniformity of costume, who said: ** You have called me;
which flows the glittering gold to the be the recipient* of just as much from Christians have licen transformed into cx- faith and belief it in forc e that mventrie 1 am here." After giving Mime advice *
thc general deposits as when they fk^xwi- j Ccllent Spiritualist*. To make this change gentuv w an ely hat an existenc e, while in the f'zar he disappeared as he had am t
already-filled purses and pocket.
Here lies the great evil of the bind we ted their tax. Thus it will Ik seen that it b riot necessary lor m in or woman to our own country, as well as in other When the tamj* were lighted Home ***
have come to help rescue. Are thrre poverty and want are unknown, 'The j renounce religious belief* for Christ and nations where tnqarti.il education t* to found, pale, with grating teeth and shiver*
busba.
those who judge it impossible for u* to public buildings art- erected from the- gen John and Paul were among the bet* spirti- some extent [Krmined, a magnificent line *
that ever lived, and the re- of varied inventions, whic h has revolution-1 Home t foeullies were to eslraorcfenarr
mingle in the vortex of opposition created eral fund, consequently are owned by all. u.tl _medium*
a. * fully^_____c
. „them «must Ik* j' i/ed
a »*ur methods
JL of a_i.
_a- ^pr«<gnr-.,
...___ _ that some scientists have conerfmot
ligion
which
recognize*
tabor
and
by the two [lowers? They bulge but In all cities will Ik fonnd buildings deOne,
>oorly of our
ibil ii* s. It is true the voted exclusively to reading and convert- essentially Spiriiua)i .ii< , provided M b true are the exclusive fruits of otic gradual d e - jft wnx Ito their investigation
rod control
jJ English
(«nun
from
the
gove
rnment
and
e
,ntml
r-ngHsh
savant,
say*
"
The
jcecjOe
1*
ing;
these
"insist
of
many
rooms,
all
o
f.
to
us
I
mat
teachings.
No
evidence
of
the
ligher
spirits,
os
a
rule,
never
singly
or
in
t
; t» * Do you believe or do you not be
groups approach-scene* of conflict, being which are finished with restful scats and truth of Hptrkualbai equal to that recorded of relbious tyranny
lt will not Ik quewioned l»y an I n p f jfttv tfi’ We answer: We are therotic*
rjpelted by the inharmony created; yet small tables, whereon arc always to be in the New I comment Sc ripture tan poathere are tunes when It is not only [*>*«- seen vase:* containing flowers, brought as btdy address tut It to (he Christian tnmd list ihrnkt r that the frre srhool system has wc are physic tans, our office is not 4uf t**
blr but actually needful for them to fact offerings by those who find the thotight- unae quainted with modern Spirituahstit been in the post the chief factor in the Itevc or not believe,’ but simply to «*«
phenomera. The tkmnm * ol Jesus ar» production oi those- numberirsa inventions whether mm h a phenomenon i» or is net
the furies, and, with their soul force, right food they desire.
Other bidding* there are de voted to the sublime truth*; th« Christ*prin< fni* b the which to pe<ulurly driimgutshea our gov- imaginary. Consequently wc do not
the wrong* that ran lie no longer borne.
And wher\ such lime come* it it possible advancement o f all who desire to a< quaint embodiment nf love and good-*ill to hu- emnx nt. Our material and intellectual that these phenomena are probable or nr*
greatness ha* not only tiren secured wHh- [wot table ~«c merely Hale rhat there six
for the hosts of the higher heavens to themselves with wisdom of those who inanity.
Ihese, by whatsoever name they may ! out the assistance of the d n g y , but in sorb phenomena. Wc establish (he t r
come earthward with a jiowcr that must have thought deeply, and have received
turn the scales. There fat a great out- muc h from spirit messenger*, who find be called, can not be safety dWarded many imtancea In spile of their oppooittoo istence of a new force joined to the kr
reaching of will* that are masterful when it not diflic ult in transmit the wisdom of Both Christian and Sptrmiaitxi bring evi- The leaden of all of our Christian *y% man organbm, a forte which mat b
n rthing can withhold those whose wills the sphere*. Phrenology, a* a science, deiuc of the life lieyond, and [mint the terns have writ undemood the untenable called tim e/ » r< htyut. Every man boKUt
and whose labor are to enthrone justice; is (itrfecic'd in Celeslb, therefore all may. joy* ot immortality in terms which do not and unphttosophkol basis upon which the Of leva favored with thb secret force, <*
I hew ideals of I whole superstructure of e range Heal Christ- variable intensity. <apable of develop
where self-love and unholy ambition have and do, find their spec ul adaptation, and, in-ccHarily dnagree
ne, reap succexa. On nu-re v, purity, humility, long*suff< n»*g and | unity rwots, and haw fully re* ngniord the ment. although the number of thMNMb
following the same
reigned.
xtrzordtttary [cower of I
Then let it be understood that from this your planet there is much time and good * M-dcriul are the same, and their nope* : neretaify of preventing the diManninatfon waaop the extr
>ing everything but the of eternal Itfv seem rc|uaUy well founded »f mVnttfic knowledge itso tg the profile. Douglas* Home
llom< b very small.”
time there will Ik* present on the material loot by pco|4 c doing
plane of this planet a revolutionizing right thing, while Handing about and tlo- No; we have no quarrel with Christianity. ) They hare well known that the Mosaic <
account---M creatfon
included—the—fall—of;
[tower that will not lie withdrawn until mg nothing, because in the bustle of Ihvorce it front the rash imefpoUtmn* oi I----------------- -----------j August jd , one and one-half inches •»
doing* they are id con hu<nan ignorance, f<41y and superstition, man. the fiood, the re peo[d»ng of the snow (ell on Mount Washington. N. H .
right takes the place of might, Where
and the thermometer registered twetvt*
the unholy tread will also stand the un founded that thev never find theit baae and it will br found good enough ku any- earth, the establishment of the
fieople,* the %|K<ut alcmement. the [4 an ! eight degree* four below freering
seen seekers and dispenser* of justice, and All this might Ik righted by a thorough body.
l
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The Spirit Raps.
thevn. It was a new thing then for a said, “ Who is that young m an?” As I
subject to be given by the audience, and was in no way distinguished and in no
E
d
ito
r
ok
G
o
ld
en G a t e :
was more of a sensation then than now. sense an authority, so instead of saying,
B Y JO H N W E T H E R U E E {OR < fSH A D O W S.” )
Several times the Professors gave the sub Mr. Wetherbee, the man said to the non
Noticing a question asked in the last
ject, and the ability with which it was plussed Professor, “ You can believe every issue of the G o l d e n G a t e in regard to
S ec o n d P a g e . —A Voice from the Planet C elestia; Pre*
When Modern Spiritualism was about treated by the male or female speaker who word he says.” ' I don’t think my subse spirit raps, perhaps it would not be out of
paratory School of Spiritualism; Uniformity of Re«
ligious Belief Inconsistent with Progress ; Daniel D. nine or ten years old, there was in this delivered the address, was somewhat per quent life has fully sustained that reputa
place to give my individual ideas concern
Home, etc.
city (often called the Hub), many occur plexing to them. They evidently thought tion, but I have endeavored to be honest
their ignorance assumed; that the speakers and wise; but I thank the man, neverthe ing this phenomena, and if others will do
T h ir d P a g e .— S pirit Existence Demonstrated; “ Teach
rences
that
are
pleasant
to
remember
and
ings from the Spirit Side of Life
Our Earth Souls ;
really were gifted and cultivated, but for less. The Professor had nothing further the same a better idea 'can be formed of
Agnostic-ism, etc.
to bring before the eyes of a later genera the sake of sensation and mystery, they to say, and the msssages still flow in, in
the true method of procedure of spirits
F o u r t h P a g e . —(Editorials) The Higher Mediumship; tion.
I do not know as I manifest too called it trance or influence of the spirits. spite of Harvard College,
Unwise Counsellors; Does Nature Make Mistakes?
On another occasian and not long after who, doubtless, are the workers of this
Professor Felton’s questions and com
much
local
pride
if
I
say
this
vicinity
has
Golden Gate Park; Cowered by the Rum Power; Fu
ments that followed the address were wards the lecturer was Mr. Whiting, a very widely known fact; the material
ture Peace; Monstrous; A Distinction; " Just as the always been a marked place for our “ light”
often as interesting as any part of the popular speaker in those, days long since used, we should say, is magnetic aura,
Twig is Bent," etc.; Hope; A Man; Be Sure; Benefit when it once got located here.
At the service, I remember once how sincerely passed over to the Summer Land. On which is the electric fluid permeating every
Lecture; Reopening at the Temple; Colville on Swed
period now in my mind. Dr. Gardner was he complimented the youthful Mrs. Hatch this occasion Prof. Felton had given a human body. The brain acting as a battery
enborg; Editorial Notes.
to produce sufficient force to send this
F i f t h P a g e .— Editorial Notes; Fact vs. Fiction; News the active managing man, and the spiritual by saying to hex, after a fine address and subject which was treated in a very able
and satisfactory manner, and questions at agent to all parts of the body, and even
and O th^ Items; A Correspondent Answered; Philos meetings were then held in the old Melo- able answers to his questions, even b<
ophy of Death; Passed On; Notices of Meetings;
yond his own ability under such circum the close were asked and answered, and away from the body in case of the magProfessional Cards; Advertisements; Publications, etc. deon, and under his direction, and they stances, “ Now, why don’t you admit, some direct personal ones also, and the netizer, who in many cases produces the
•
will
always
be
remembered
as
very
inter
which must be the case, that you are a professor quoted many classical names that mesmeric sleep in a subject, without com
S i x t h P a g e .— The Spirit of Life, and the I .aw of It;
Mediums Point out the Remains of a Suicide ; Profes esting occasions.
I am now speaking of cultivated, scholarly woman; that this ad were similarly gifted, including, probably, ing in direct contact with the subject,
sional C ard s; Advertisements, etc.
twenty-eight or twenty-nine years ago. dress is your own Intellectual work, and by inadvertance, the name of Socrates. simply by sending out a force of electric,
fluid from the brain battery and over
S e v e n t h P a g e .— W ot derful Story of Voc .1 Mediumship
Some of the old speakers there then are take your stand where you belong as one “ These men,” said he, “ never attributed
Love and Charity; Publications, etc.
of the most gifted ladies in theiand ? ” I their efforts to the gods; they took * the powering the weaker, and I think the
still workers to-day ; many more are lost
remember her modest and evidently hon responsibility and have the credit. But coarser magnetism. This invisible agent
;” SomeE ig h t h P a g e .—1 Poetry 1 “ Susptria de Pro
1 Dreams. stars in the form, but whose souls are still est reply, which was this: “ I would be now you claim to be under the influence can be made use of to produce sound,
time; Charity; Deeds, Not Words; Me<
The Spiritual Philosophy; Advertiseirv
marching on. In the words of the poet— glad to if I could, only it would not be of departed scholars, dead people.” If and in the coarser form produces a clap of
true.” We all know what Mrs. Richmond my memory does not fail me, Mr. Whit thunder which corresponds to a rap by re
“ Anri though the hills of death
is to-day. This was twenty-eight* years ing, the lecturer, got a little mixed, where fined electric fluid, and I think is made
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
May hide the bright array,
The marshalled brotherhood of souls
ago, and she not out of her teens; and it the professor was at home, in a quotation by the same method, namely, concussion
Still keeps its upward way.”
Thought is the lightning of the soul.
was in the morning of Spiritualism. It from some Greek poet. I only mention with a resisting substance. The resisting
will be remembered by some that about it for the sake of the point; I can not re substance may be a table, and when the
It
was
at
the
old
Melodeon
Mrs.
Cora
Great thoughts spring from the heart.
L. V. Hatch (now Richmond), a light this time N. P. Willis, the gifted poet and call the exact circumstance. The pro rapidly moving fluid comes in contact
Love has no age; it is always in birth.— haired young woman, seemingly about editor, said he claimed to be an expert in fessor had the lecturer at a disadvantage. with the fibers of wood a sudden clap or
Pascal.
seventeen years of age, made her first ap philology and knew the fitness of the pro A man arose by the name of Sennot, a rap is heard. This battery being con
pearance before the Spiritualists of this per words or language for special thoughts, well-known lawyer in those days, as the trolled by the spirit guide, the aura is
The heart has no wrinkles.— Mme. d i city. She was a wonder and a mystery. and he said the language or phraseology future President of Harvard College was sent out by superior thought force and
Sevim e.
&he was without education, yet astonished of thirlady’s uddfPsS.was not only gramati- having it all his own way, or as soon as regulated to produce sounds with inter
missions as a telegraph operator can regu
A delicate thorn ht is a flower of the the scholars with her eloquence and her cally and eloquently correct, but shew an there was a pause, and asked the professor
profound spiritual thought. Mrs. Middle- ability of selecting the proper words in a to refresh his recollection about Socrates, late the electric fluid passing from the
mind.— R ollin,
machine
under his control.
brook was also a favorite, and Mrs. generic sense with which to clothe her and he would find it eminently true that
If this is deemed worthy of print with
Our faith Is but a sleep and a forgetting. Bebee. The latter used to read her pro- I ideas.
the ancient worthies, particularly Socrates,
—- W ordsworth.
found discourses, which were written un- j I remember on one of these occasions did give credit to intelligences wiser than corrections, etc., I will be pleased to see
der influence, and came nearer Theodore after there had been some interesting dis- themselves, and then quoted where that it in the G o l d e n G a t e , hoping others
Every man is entitled to be valued at Parker’s strong thought than any other cussion (I do not think Mrs. Hatch had, philosopher gave credit to his daemon, may consider it a question of sufficient
his best moments.
person I ever heard, but the advantage she on that occasion, occupied the platform), that is spirit, to whom he ever looked for importance to devote an occasional column
I f you believe in evil, you have done had of that scholar was her discourses be- Prof. Felton said he had a word to say on guidance and for aid. I need not go to its general understanding.
Yours fraternally,
ing silver-lined with our new light, another matter, and he held a Banner o f farther into the details of this discussion.
evil.— A . de Musset.
W. S. H a sk e l l .
which, as sensuous knowledge, was an Light in his hand (this now old paper was The professor, like Homer, had nodded,
O a k l a n d , Cal., Aug. 14, 1886.
Life is a combat, of which the palm is improvement on the best of hope. Mr. then about a year old), and said, “ Here and had quoted a distinguished name to
in heaven.— Delavigne.
Whiting, also, and many others who could is a paper that prints messages from the prove the fallacy of the claim made by
T h e C o l o ssa l S i n . —Whoever carefully
be named, formed the galaxy of those dead. Can you conceive of any thing the speaker and others of being mediums,
Woman is the sweetest present that God
days. I was then but newly born into more wounding and disrespectful to the for the wisdom of the spirits and the very reads the fifth chapter of Isaiah will be
has given to man.— G uyard.
feelings
of
the
living,
who
are
in
grief,
name Socrates that he quoted was re fully convinced that the colossal sin of the
Spiritualism, and it did seem to me as if I
The energies of the soul slumber in the had been in the dark all my life and not than to have such* letters printed ? It is markable for having been all his life under
actually
atrocious.”
He
spoke
of
the
to
have
discovered
the
“
dawning
light”
the
guiding influence of a daemon, which ages has not materially changed as the
vague reveries of hope.— Mme. Guizot.
years roll by. The picture which Isaiah
before when it had been shining fox almost silence and the sacredness of the grave, means a spirit.
As caloric is to matter, so is love to a decade. The Banner o f Light was flung and of the propriety of treading lightly on
This was the last appearance of the pro gives us shows that drunkenness wrought
mind; so it enlarges, and so it improves, to the breeze about this time (1857), and the ashes of the dead, and said he: “ I fessors at those meetings. They had made the same results twenty-five hundred years
ago as to-day, wrecking both the high and
Blest are they whose sorrow' rather is it has been waiving ever since, not at all beg of you all, for you seem to be a body no headway in killing the “ delusion,” the low, corrupting both social and public
of
well
disposed
people,
not
to
allow
or
to
dimmed
by
its
almost
three
decades
of
had
discovered
no
fraud,
had
often
to
ad
to suffer wrong than to do wrong.— Words
active life, its venerable editor still “ alive countenance such a wicked practice.” He mit the ability of the speakers on this life, ruining both the ruler and the ruled.
ivorth.
and kicking.” In the days of which I am seemed to talk as though it was a sensa platform. I do not say Mr. Felton retired If the old prophet were to revisit the earth
’Tis a thing impossible to frame concep now speaking, the Banner was the’ “ lone tional fraud and ought to be at once because he had thus slipped; unquestion and were to pass through Boston, New
tion equal to the soul's desire.— E lla star” in our horizon; now it is only one stopped. The Professor then with con ably it was thoughtlessness, but he or York or Chicago, we apprehend he would
Wheeler,
of a constellation, and as I look at all the siderable emotion read the letter that rather they were no match for these un feel inspired to repeat his anathema:
other “ lights ” —one in the South, one in claimed to have come from the late John cultivated or uneducated people; but these “ Woe unto them that rise up early in the
A wise chief may give words, but he the West, one on the Pacific coast, others E. Thayer, one of the millionaires of this
savans, I suppose, thought the rabble of morning that they may follow strong drink;
keeps his thoughts to himself.— Te R an- in Iowa; some are called “ Gates,” some city. The letter was not a happy one,
Spiritualism ought not to have known that continue until night, till wine inflames
paraha.
“ Offerings,” and some “ Stars;” — but but it appeared to this writer who knew enough to have picked up their errors that them;” and he might well add: “ There
fore my people are gone into captivity.”
To forgive a fault in another is more they all give light, however designated, him. well as very fitting. The Professor they carelessly uttered. It was not long
This vice proved the ruin of God’s ancient
sublime than to be faultless one’s self.— and are making the world’s night luminous spoke of him “ as this good man whose after this time that the Harvard investi
people,
and it will prove our ruin likewise
with their rays, and as a whole are a whole life was a chapter of charities,” and gation, so called, took place in the Albion,
George Sand.
credit to the cause. But it is not my pur appealed to that large audience not to and which was never reported though unless soon recognizing its true character
My thoughts are my own possession; pose to speak of newspapers, new or old, countenance or approve of such wicked promised. They did not dare to call it a we put our foot upon it and exterminate
my acts may be limited by my country’s or, like “ Old Mortality,” to retouch the and untrue inflictions.
delusion; they were too prejudiced to ad it.—Domestic Jou rn al.
laws.— G . Foster.
I remember of making there my maiden mit possible facts. Of course we do not
names of living or departed human lights,
No M o n e y in I t . — The Woman’s Jo u r
who figured on the platform of the old speech, for it was the first time I opened know whether the letters to Allen Putnam
As a good tree produces good fruit, even
Melodeon. I had been reading the let my mouth publicly since I was a young printed in a late Banner o f Light are from nal tells of a little Boston boy, who,*
so does a virtuous soul produce .pure
ters the veteran, Allen Putnam, had re man and a member of the Baptist church. those now wiser undividuals; but I see no questioned when on his way to sweep of
thoughts.— A phra BeJm .
ceived from “ over the river,” which, by As this distinguished Greek scholar sat reason to doubt it. I am sure they came
fice floors and build fires before the stars
calling
up the memorable incident of the down, I arose and said I knew nothing of from a spirit source and not a mortal one,
Women are never stronger than when
they arm themselves with their weakness. Harvard College investigation, I seemed the reliability of those printed letters (I and I am equally sure that if I were to write went out in the sky, said:
“ My mother gets me up, builds the
to see some of the same old faces as I re was not theft acquainted with Fanny upon that subject it would be in harmony
— Mme. D u Demand.
fire, and gets my breakfast, and sends me
membered them in the long ago, and they Conant, one of the best mediums that with those letters.
How few friendships would be lasting if may have influenced' me to write a word ever lived, and who so long filled the posi
off. Then she gets my brother up, and
B o st o n , August, 1886.
we knew what our best friends say of us or two; this, however, may be only imag tion of the “ Message Department ” of the
gets his breakfast and sends him off. Then
in our absence.—Pascal.
ination, but who knows where imagination Banner), I said I knew nothing of the re- j L e t no man extend his thoughts or let she gives the other children their break
his hopes wander toward future and far- fast and sends them to school, and then
There is comfort in the strength of leaves off and influence begins? But to a liability of those post mortem communica
distant events and accidental contingen she and the baby have their breakfast.”
love, which makes a thing endurable, spiritualistic constituency, I trust I need tions, but I had known the departed gen
«“ How old is the baby ? ” I asked.
tleman as banker and broker all my adult cies. This day is mine and yours, but ye
no apology.
which else would break the heart.
“ Oh, she’s most two; but she can talk
The presence of Professors Felton and life, and the letter that has just been read, know not what shall be on the morrow.
The visions of good men are good; it is Horsford at those Melodeon meetings for purporting to have come from him, was so For he that by a present and a constant and walk as well as the rest of us,”
the undisciplined will that is whipped with quite a season, added much to their inter true and fitting to his case, and his pres holiness secures the present, and makes it
“ And are you well paid ? ”
bad thoughts and bad fortunes.— Emerson. est. Mr. Felton afterwards became the ent dark condition so reasonable under useful to his noblest purposes, he turns his
“ I get two dollars a week, and my
President of that celebrated university, the circumstances, that there is internal condition to his best advantage.— Jeremy father gets two dollars a day.”
The future of society is in the hands of who, with many others, has now gone to evidence of its authenticity. I said I Taylor.
“ How much does your mother g e t?”
the mothers. I f the world was lost through theiand “ where the wicked cease from wanted “ to tread lightly on the ashes of
With a bewildered look, he said:*
A railroad official who, for twenty- “ Mother? Why, she don’t work for
woman, she alone can save it.— De troubling and the weary are at rest.” Pro the dead,” but principles before men al
five years, has kept a record of accidents anybody.”
Beaufert.
fessor Felton was a man of commanding ways. “ Whose whole life had been a
at railroad crossings in this country, states
“ I thought she worked for altfof you.”
The human heart concerns us more presence, cultivated and imposing. I chapter of charities,” as the Professor said, that of thirty cases where accidents have
“ Oh, yes, for us she does; but there
than the pouring into microscopes, and is think these distinguished people came will be £ surprise on State street, where proved fatal, in twenty-two the parties
larger than can be measured by the. pomp with a “ squelching” intention, and for he has been a prominent actor for a score driving the teatns run into were under the ain’t any money in it.”
ous figures o f the astronomers.— Em erson. the public good. I think the large and or two of years! I was earnest and almost influence of liquor at the time of the ac
respectable meetings they found gathered scared when I got through, and wondered
Time sheds a softness on remote ob
cident.
Make use o f time while it is present there rather surprised them, and the ad how I dared to say it, but I could not
jects or events, as local distance imparts
with you; it depends upon your will, and dresses of the ignoram i on the platform help it. I was very much applauded, and
I t is worthy of note that of the 6,000 to the landscape a smoothness and mellow
not upon the number of days to have a
rprised them still more by their marked he turned to a'w ell known man by his Jews in New York, not one of them ness wffiieh disappear on a nearer ap
sufficient length o f life.— Montaigne.
ability, as there were no alum ni among side, so the man afterwards told me, and keeps a grogshop.— Messiah’s H erald.
proach.— IV. B . Clulow.
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of salvation, a burning hell and a local
they who can not be turned through the understanding and acceptance of phre
heaven, could not be accepted by a people
appealing power of their own resurrected nology. On my home planet, mechanism Uniformity of Religions Belief Incon
possessing correct scientific learning.
sistent with Progress.
onsciences will be forced to roam in the architecture and mathematics have re
Is it not a notable fact that the advent
unseen borders of another land, where corded great advancement, and are still
[Given through the Sun Angels Order of Light.]
of Spiritualism occurred about the begin
being thought and talked of. Home life
Ecclesiastical Christianity was "estab
From the'sister planet Celestia, through payments are never made in the earth’s there is sweet and peaceful as a poet’s
ning
of that period that ushered in those
gold.
lished and has always been maintained wonderful inventions in every department of
the intercessions of the Wisdom Spirits of
Peace, with plenty for all, waits to smile heaven, contention being unknown. The
this planet, a delegation of far-seeing on this land; and when the great wrong love of the beautiful is born in all hearts, upon the assumption that it is competent life which give an impetus to that unparal
dwellers have, in great willingness of heart, that leaves unfed and unclothed multi consequently there is no home without its to mould and fashion the minds of the leled progress in liberty, culture and ma
terial wealth, the fruits of which are nowr
sought the higher spirit spheres of this tudes of the Father’s children is canceled special, as well as general points of at people so as to secure an entire uniformity so visible throughout our nation, for as
traction.
planet. In this move there is great pur from the calculations of the unjust there | The cities have not the compactness of belief upon certain specified dogmas, the free schools of the country had laid
will dawn a day unmarred by much that I
pose, great wisdom, which the future will now exists— a day somewhat akin to the that is known on your planet, there being and that the failure to so believe is a the foundation for independent thought,
unfold. With the willing volunteers and peace reign that is known on my own attached to each home sufficient land for mortal sin. It has also been claimed by an era in the progress of evolution had
workers came X, Elnorine, with my soul home planet. Not all who seek the a garden of blooms, while all streets are the Latin, Greek and Protestant churches been reached rendering it possible for
mate Elnore. Unto me it has been given world’s gold are as evil at heart as in the bordered by trees bearing fruit, which is that they were not only deputed by Deity angel messengers to supplement an educa
to tell in written words the object of ou seeming; these can be turned by the an free to all. Nearly all home gardens to formulate certain given propositions tional development. Indeed, from the
coming, as well as to throw some light on gel hosts that see where lies the final vic have their bower of blooming vines that embracing His law’ ana purposes, but to time of the advent by tiny raps of the her
the condition of the planet known by the tory,'but not until some who are the in yield an abundance of juicy fruit that is enforce an undeviating belief in and alds of the Summer Land at Hydesville
dwellers of your land as Celestia. Spirit stigators of the existing wrong have taken both food and drink. The food of the obedience of such enumerated creeds by until the present time a continuous shower
Saidie brings me to the order, and through passage on the outbound ships that return inhabitants is principally ■ of fruit and every available means, including the main of inventions and discoveries has made
this the most remarkable period in the
its instrumentality I send geetings, and not to the shores of the seen. The time grains, to which certain seasons of the tenance of bloody wars.
It is safe to say that the efforts of every world’s history. Must we not conclude
turn to the work for the accomplishment will come when many who now’ hold vast year is added a peculiar shell-fish. The
possessions will loathe the gold that in its soil of the planet is light in color and character that have been made during the that the world can only advance in liberty,
for-which I came.
Elnorine reads in the symbols, cast in acquirements has robbed them of a greater yields abundant harvests. There is ob last eighteen hundred years to secure such enlightenment and general prosperity in
servable no dark tints on the entire planet uniformity of belief have caused the effu the ratio that religious creeds are dis
earth’s atmosphere, the unsealed and unre good.
To the members of the order under the black has never been seen by any of the sion of more innocent blood than all other carded, and that we can only reach a
corded fulfillments, reflected from the
page of the planet’s possibilities, that are guidance of Saidie, Wisdom, mother of inhabitants. All the home clothing is causes combined. The long, cruel and grand and world-wide progressive civiliza
in time to bestow a universal good; and this planet, we extend words of encourage white, or nearly so, even to the coverings sanguinary wars that were waged for the tion after all of those bigoted instrumental
she also sees that before these possibilities ment and bid them walk hand in hand for the feet. A soft, silky lace is much establishment of the Christian faith, from ities. that have enforced a uniformity of
can speak peace to the land and its chil with the holy guides, especially commis worn, and great taste is displayed in the the third until the sixteenth century, religious belief have been overthrown.
M a r y L. M c G in d l e y .
dren that great wrongs must be righted, sioned to be their helpers, as in s© doing exquisite draperies formed therefrom. through which the learning of antiquity
M a n d a n , Dakota.
and to help right the wrongs is one great greater power is born in the earth’s atmos Cleanliness is universal, while honesty, was almost extinguished, is an apt illustra
object of the delegation becoming dwellers phere, which will be a source of peace integrity and truthfulness are never ques tion of the position we assume. Indeed
Daniel D. Home.
for a time in not only the spirit realm of your and assistance to the workers. Sleep not tioned. There is one point worthy of it is not necessary to have recourse to the
planet but in the very midst of the children at your posts, for the realities of the pres note, and that is the harmony existing be historic records of the dark ages to exhibit
[Paris correspondence of Chicago Times. |
of the land. Where there is unity there is ent and futurejjjtijl admit of no day dream tween the inhabitants and the lesser ani the baneful fruits that will always be pro
There has just died in Paris Daniel
strength; let it be unity of physical fo|cq,. ing. If you long to see your home fy|.net mals dependant on, and serviceable to, duced by 9 tyrannical enforcement upon
or soul force, and in a body with unity of m SSrned from theOurse of “ injustice^1 them in many ways; all seem filling to the peoTpl^Sof any system oi religious faith, I Douglas Home, one of the most famous
purpose, the higher spirits can,’ and at give your full sympathies to mpse wh<6; obey the voice of man,'and-all are treated for even in our own free country and in scientific Spiritualists the world has ever
times must, for the good of the land, min have come to the rescue, who will prove with special care. There is a great simi this enlightened generation the evangelical
known. Whatever may be our ideas about
gle with its most willful children. Trans themselves not myths, but actual living, larity between Celestia and the third churches furnish abundant evidences of
mitted power loses much of its force at laboring existencies. In contrasting this sphere of your spirit land, where there is the numberless wrongs that flow from that Spiritualism, we can not deny that Home
times in passing to the recipient of the planet with Celestia, I am led to speak, great peace, and the purity of the inhabi stern, oppressive and bigoted purpose and possessed an inexplicable talent, which
policy that demands and compels the has puzzled wise men both in Europe* and
same, and the good that is needed is not though not minutely, of the land from tants is told even in their white robes.
. The dwellers of all planets record the minds of the people to blindly and with America. He was born in Scotland, and
attained; therefore must the wisdom spir which 1 came.
It is true I have for ages dwelt in the spiritual unfoldment by the robes they out question accept dogmatic creeds as at the age of three years saw a little cousin
its, when the necessity is great and imper
die at the distance of thirty miles. He
ative, tread unseen the paths of earth that spirit realms of my home planet, yet have wear. In Celestia the darkest robes worn the word and will of God.
It is needless to say that it is not only talked continually with invisible beings,
lead through the very heart of its miseries^ watched the progressive steps of children are of a grayish tint, and are worn only
The time has now come when in the battling for the greater good that in time durinSrthe hours of lahoiSand gVen those |jS%acticable otajunphilcS^hical for air and his toys always #came to him when
roughest paths the wisdom spirits must must come to all. I have noted all im are arranged with unequalled t<^e*jk show enlightened and uni'fori§,*belief of any called.' When nine years «old he was
.stand that they may turn the tides toward provements and have recorded the same ing the artistic development of the har system of formulated views of any religion taken to America, and there his relatives
the peaceful shores that the Unseen , re in my spirit home, as that was the mission monious .people. The rivers and large to be secured from cultivated classes, for thought him possessed of a devil. Pre
fulfilled to the land 1 loved. The pres bodies of water are not unacquainted with it is evident that all minds are dissimilar, monitory symptoms of consumption sent
veals not, and the greater the number the
stronger the power. | To add to both num ent record shows a planetary unfoldment boats that tell of friendly dealings with rendering it impossible for different minds him to Florence, and there he was con- ,
bers and power do we come; for we, who that outmeasures the possibilities of the other countries. Celestia has for a long to entertain the same measure of knowl sidered a sorcerer. A Polish nobleman
have developed beyond the demands of devastating cyclones that now breathe de time been of the greatest service to other edge so as to be held responsible for the saved him from the fury of the people and
self, look upon all children of the Father struction and desolation on your shores. planets, by becoming foster mother to same conception and belief of any given took him to Naples. In 1865 he gave a
as our brothers and sisters, and with glad The atmosphere surrounding .the home very many who sought these avenues- of proposition. Diversity is a law that is co* number of seanceSfeat the Tuilleries, but
ness of heart work to reveal unto them planet I have watched is so pure that far incarnation, that they might bear back to extensive with the universe, pervading as never wished the presence of the EmpreSs^!:
more beautiful paths, peace-crowned and _,reater light reaches the surface qf the their own planets the fruits of greater un it does both mind and matter. Mind be Once only he consented that she should
restful, into which our hearts crave to lead same than you on this planet are conscious foldment. In this one direction she is ing a reflective intelligence from organized join the company, and then' he asked
them. We who seek thus to work know of; and w’hen I say it is peace-crowned I now fulfilling a great mission. I find matter, the reflected power being meas what she desired.
“ I wish,” said she, “ that the spirit
that when all the children of the universe mean that the inharmonious results attend here those who have trod the peaceful ured by the physical organism that reflects
have, through successive incarnations, de ant upon undeveloped conditions that paths of my own home planet, and they it, which is in a geometrical ratio from the bring me the third volume from the third
veloped beyond the supreme love and for have to do with both w’orlds and the chil have returned as peacemakers, and helpers lowest sentient being to the best organized shelf of my eiagerefg: f
Obedient to Home’s order, the spirit
self, there will be begun another grand dren of the same are among the things to the land they should love; to them and most cultivated human, for the most
universal cycle in and through which will that cease and can no more be recalled. I extend tenderest greetings. I have casual observation exhibits the fact that took the book, which came itself to the
be woven the still greater possibilities of The contrast between that planet and this touched on but few points because I am all intelligence is of the same character lap of the Empress. Another time he
in all points is like the contrast-between necessarily limited at present, but the whether incarnated in the animal or hu brought out the hand and signature of
each individualized existence.
future holds unfilled hours, when with the man, differing only in volume and extent Napoleon I. One evening the Emperor,
I know this is looking far ahead, but gray dawn and a full-born day.
There is in all planets an equal unfold many others who now wait to record their as one organism differs from another. who was a- confirmed believer, invited
the picture there seen is restful to eyes
that have long looked valleyward. The ment of children, and the elements from unfailing love and willingness to labor, These basic truths were not comprehended several friends to a seance. Among these
tide-mark of progressive existence must which are evolved the material robes may be given further lines of thought by in the age that formulated the Christian friends was the gentleman who related to
E l n o r in e .
faith, nor has the clergy permitted at any me the following: The lamps were ex
be reached by all children of the entire through which they mark their progression;
P. S .—At a seance^ held April 18th in time an impartial investigation of the func tinguished, and they saw an arm, then a
universe before steps toward this universal this is a planetary lajv to which there are no
cycle are taken, because it has to do with exceptions. In Celestia the law that is Mexico, by Mrs. Anna Daniels, medium, tions, qualities and general attributes of hand. The hand seized a pencil and dur
all worlds as well as with all spirits. T o  the governing powxr among all the chil a tall and beautiful female spirit came, in the mental faculties, for the few who have ing several minutes, each of which seemed
long domineered over the minds and a century to the spectators, the pencil was
ward this cycle have we long looked with dren of the land, is the result of the har materialized form, dressed in robes of
great hope in our hearts, yet we can glean monious oneness existing between the fleecy whiteness, and gave her name as consciences of the many have well knowm heard running over the paper. The words
therefrom until all have stood beneath the planet and its inhabitants, and is centered Elnorine, and said she was from the that an impartial education creating, dis that appeared to Belshazzar, “ Mene,
arch of love and wisdom. Thus all will in all hearts; thus all are law-makers and planet Celestia, and with many others she tinct individualities would render uni mene, Tekel-Upharsin,” appeared for a
moment to Napoleon III, when all was
be redeemed from the lesser good and law-abiders, thereby making crime un had come to the land she loved and had formity of faith impossible.
From this standpoint we can see why darkness. In Russia, Home’s success was
known, while intemperance in all things watched from her love-lit home throught
crowned with fruits of the greater good.
great. Thither he had gone with Alexan
Let no one confound the cycle of which long ago furled its banner and became the past ages; said she had come for a the clergy of all denominations are so
der Dumas, pere, and the brilliant ro
I speak with what is termed the great extinct, leaving no power to resurrect in purpose. She made, an appointment to anxious to maintain control of our public
write, the above is the fulfillment.
schools and higher institutions of learning. mancer has described the miracles per
cycle, for the cycle of which I make men any future epoch.
J . B, F a y e t t e , President,
They well know that the minds must formed by Home en route and before the
On Celestia, as on this planet, there is
tion spans all times between the formation
Czar. One night one of the Czar’s aidsof worlds with the peopling of the same the same gathering together of dwellings And Corresponding Secretary of the Sun be warped, and, in a measure, chained
so as to control and subject them to their de-camp came to the house of the me
and their fulfillment as worlds and homes that here take the name of cities, with Angels Order of Light.
O sw ego , New York, 1886.
priestly uses. While it is true that the in dium and said: “ The Czar wishes to see
where the children of the Father battle this exception: the number of inhabitants
tellectual faculties of the people of an you and be present at a seance given by
for their angelhood. Still afar off lies the and homes in these gatherings are many
entire nation may be so debased by such you.” We may remark, en passant, that
Preparatory School of Spiritualism.
fulfillment towards which we put forth our times less than here. There, as here, the
unnatural culture as to render religious Home was terrified by spirits. Soon as he
efforts; yet we weary not, knowing all people are supported by their own indus
[G. H. Roraaine in Cincinnati Enquirer.]
ideas, and even beliefs hereditary, yet the entered into communication with them he
time is ours, and unfailing is the power in try, yet no select few pocket the earnings
trembled like an aspen leaf, and never
of the masses; the city laws exact of each
which we trust. ■
A n ’ intelligent correspondent labors emissaries of bigotry are ever upon the
sought interviews except with his dearest
This we gave when the cry from the the result of a certain number of labor- with us to show the inconsistencies of alert and will not willingly permit the un
friends who were in the spirit world. But
planet reached us, and we shall tarry at filled hours. After the accomplishment modern creeds, and contends that the biased education of the most humble of the wish of an emperor is an order. He
those who have for centuries been by them
our posts till the fulfillment for which we of this hand or brain tax, the time is theirs
went to the palace and found Alexander
came is recorded. Our present field of to use as they most desire. Some devote proper gravitation point of Spiritualism is subdued to the uses of despotism and
II, the grand duke Constantine, and a
labor will be found in the hedge rows that the hours that are untaxed to beautifying opposition to Christianity. The gravita I superstition.
It is evident that the domination of the third person.
are planted by one class to enthrall an their homes, some to intellectual re tion point of a positive truth can not be
All the doors were closed, the company
other; barriers that a free people should searches, some to the painting of rare in negation, and organized opposition to European nations by ecclesiasticism for so was seated, when after a few minutes an
many
centuries
has
retarded
the
natural
Christianity
would
be
the
most
sublime
pictures
from
nature,
where
valleys
and
never countenance must be broken down.
unoccupied chair beside the Emperor was
A country that knows no crown should hills dwell lovingly together. All are folly. Why oppose anything which per development of the intellectual faculties, taken by a person to whom Alexander
know no serfs. Great changes must and correspondingly free, all are correspond forms a good work, however imperfectly and to such an extent as to check and pre said: “ You are the Emperor Nicholas.”
will be wrought between the two extremes ingly laborious. None are exelnpt until it may be done ? Christianity is largely clude the progressive enlightenment ot the It was in reality the Emperor in his court
known as capitalists and the half-payed advanced age, as you would term it, su- the preparatory school of Spiritualism, masses. This is seen in the fact that in costume, who said: “ You have called me;
workers that form the avenues through peranuates them, when they continue to and it is certain that thousands of^good those governments where uniformity of I am here.” After giving some advice to
. which flows the glittering gold to the be the recipients of just as much from Christians have been transformed into ex faith and belief is in force that inventive the Czar he disappeared as he had come.
the general deposits as when they deposi cellent Spiritualists. T o make this change geniqs scarcely has an existence, while in
'already-filled purses and pocket.
When the lamps were lighted Home was
Here lies the great evil of the land we ted their tax. Thus it will be seen that it is not necessary for man or woman to our own country, as well as in other found, pale, with grating teeth and shiver
have come to .help rescue. Are there< poverty and want are unknown. The renounce religious belief, for Christ and nations where impartial education is to ing limbs.
those who judge it impossible for us to public buildings are erected from the gen John and Paul were among the best spirit some extent permitted, a magnificent line
Home’s faculties were so extraordinary
mingle in the vortex of opposition created eral fund, consequently are owned by all. ual mediums that ever lived, and the re- of varied inventions, which has revolution that some scientists have consecrated
by the two powers? They judge but In all cities will be fonnd buildings de ligion* which fully recognizes them must be ized our methods of labor and progress, years to their investigation. One, an
poorly of our possibilities. It is true the voted exclusively to reading and convers essentially Spiritualistic, provided it is true ate the exclusive fruits of our gradual de English savant, says: “ The people ask
higher spirits, as a rule, never singly or in ing; these consist of many rooms, all of to its best teachings. No evidence of the parture from the government and control us: ‘ Do you believe or do you not be
groups approach scenes of conflict, being which are finished with restful seats and truth of Spiritualism equal to that recorded of religious tyranny.
It will not be questioned by an impar lie v e ?’ We answer: ,We are chemists,
repelled by the inharmony created; yet small tables, whereon are always to be in the New Testament Scripture can pos
we are physicians; our office is not J to be
there are times when it is not only possi seen vases containing flowers, brought as sibly address itself to the Christian mind tial thinker that the free school system has lieve or not believe,’ but simply to state
ble but actually needful for them to face offerings by those who find the thought- unacquainted with modern Spiritualistic been in the past the chief factor in the whether such a* phenomenon is or is not
phenomena. The doctrines of Jesus are production of those numberless inventions
the furies, and, with their soul force, right food they desire.
imaginary. Consequently we do not say
Other buidings there are devoted to the sublime truths; the Christ-principle is the which so peculiarly distinguishes our gov
the wrongs that can be no longer borne
that these phenomena are probable or not
And when such time comes it it possible advancement of all who desire to acquaint embodiment of love and good-will to hu ernment. Our material and intellectual probable— we merely state that there are
greatness has not only been secured with
for the hosts of the higher heavens to themselves with wisdom of those who manity.
These, by whatsoever name they may out the assistance of the clergy, but in such phenomena. We establish the ex
come earthward with a power that must have thought deeply," and have received
istence of a new force joined to the hu
turn the scales. There is a great out- much from spirit messengers, who find be called, can not be safely discarded, many instances in spite of their opposition. man organism, a force which may be
• reaching of wills that are masterful when it not difficult to transmit the wisdom of Both Christian and Spiritualist bring evi The leaders of all of our Christian sys called force psychique. Every man is more
nothing can withhold those whose wills the spheres. Phrenology, as a science, dence of the life beyopd, and paint the tems have well understood the untenable or less favored with this secret force, of
and whose labor are to enthrone justice is perfected in Celestia, therefore all may, joys of immortality in terms which do not and unphilesophical basis upon which the variable intensity, capable of develop
where self-love and unholy ambition have and do, find their special adaptation, and, necessarily disagree. Their ideals of whole superstructure of evangelical Christ ment, although the number of those pos
following the same, reap success. On mercy, purity, humility, long-suffering and ianity rests, and have fully recognized the
reigned.
sessing the extraordinary power of Daniel
Then let it be understood that from this your planet there is much time and good self-denial are the same, and their hopes necessity of preventing the dissemination
Douglass Home is very small.”
time there will be present on the material lost by people doing everything but the of eternal life seem equally well founded of scientific knowledge among the people.
plane of this planet a revolutionizing right thing, while standing about and do No; we have no quarrel with Christianity They have well known that the Mosaic
August 3d, one and one-half inches of
power that will not be withdrawn until ing nothing, because in the bustle of Divorce it from the rash interpolations of account of creation included the fall of
right takes the place of might. Where other people’s doings they are so con human ignorance, folly and superstition; man, the flood, the re-peopling of the snow fell on Mount Washington, N. H .,
the unholy tread will also stand the un founded that they never find their base. and it will be found good enough for any* earth, the establishment of the “ chosen and the thermometer registered twentypeople,” the special atonement, the plan eight degrees— four belqw freezing.
seen seekers and dispensers of justice, and 1 All this might be righted by a thorough body.
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of which contains in the method of word “ Teachings from the Spirit Side of Life.” accorded it may be such as to inspire its
Agnostic ism.
ing or form of presenting ideas, the
Spirit Existence Demonstrated.
psychic author to the production of other
BY \VM. EMMRTTE COLEMAN.
individuality of the would-be speaker.
H; vey L. Lad't in Manvfeito.]
still more helpful and valuable writings.
t he fact of the receipt from the other This characteristic individuality, if strongly E d ito r of Goldkn (Sa t e :
P r e s id io , San Francisco, Cal.
Among, all the isms that have beer inside ot death of comparatively long com presented in speech, always attaches to
I have received a small book bearing
troduced
into
the
world
in
the
last
ve
any of the various methods of expressing
[Written for the Golden Gate.J
munications, letter by letter, word by
hundred years the Agnostic seems t< j C
thought, and is sufficient to prove identity. the above title, written, it is said, “ by
Our Earth Souls.
word, sentence by sentence, clear cut, Raps, taking the place of other ideas, be spirits that seek to help the fallen and to
the most dangerous to the religious
definite, indi\idual and emphasized, of come merely a method of uttering thought, keep them from further error; and to give
The first article in he
The soul, or that part of it which finds spiritual life.
from one to two hundred words each which, owing to the emphasis and modula to the good courage to persevere to the
Agnostic’s creed affirms the existence of
a
temporary
dwelling
place
in
our
fleshly
week, by the aid of what are known as tion of the sounds, regulated by those end.” The work was published in San
an Eternal Energy from which all things
bodies
is
sent
for
a
special
purpose.
Our
producing them, become a means not to
spirit raps, appearing from recent conver
,>e despised by those to whom circum Francisco in 1886, and copies are for sale earthly life is only a school in which the proceed but it dares not to call it God.
sations with such well versed Spiritualists stances offer no better method.
at Cooper’s, 746 Market street. Price, snul receives a special education. Not The second. All things occur according
as Messrs. Owen and Colville, to be ex
A rap may be defined as wave motion in pamphlet form, 30 cents. The name
all, perhaps, of its faculties are actively to law. The creed seems to be the inven
tremely exceptional, the writer, who, in in the air, produced by concussion, which of the psychic or medium through whom
tion of Prof. T . H. Huxley of England.
intelligent
in
the
earth
sphere.
Many
company with a member of his own vibrates against and in harmony with the the “ Teachings ” were given does not ap
of them may be dormant yet and awaiting Whatever he intended by its introduction
organs of hearing of the listener. The
family, has, for nearly two years, been in method or means of their production does pear in its pages. I have carefully read
I know not, but as it is used by his adunfoldment in the future spheres of life.
herents
and
followers,
it
seems
to
be
in
the constant weekly receipt of such com not matter.
We do not yet know all the book and find in it much that is valu Many of them may already have been
volved in a contradiction. It is made to
munications, feels it incumbent on him to about a rap of the knuckles on a table; able and worthy of heed by Spiritualists
developed and are now enjoying an exist mean both to know and not to know,
what
the
real
essence
of
the
knuckles
or
make known, for the benefit of others, the
and by all mankind. Portions of it seem
that
is,
I
know
and
don’t
know
thus
or
so.
ence
w
rhich
leaves
but
a
faint
impression
facts of the matter, together with such table is, is still a mystery to science. The addressed to Spiritualists more particularly,
They know' things occur according to law,
upon
our
earth
life
intelligence.
We
can
effect
a
rap
produces
on
our
senses
is
the
ideas as he, assisted by these communica
though all of it bears applicability to the
but
do
not
know
there
is
a
law-maker,
tions, has been able to arrive at, begin only matter about which we need be con wants of humanity in general. The realize actively only that arc of the circle and go on building up the potentiality of
ning the statement by a relation of the cerned, and when it is not produced by “ Teachings ” as a whole may be classed of our soul which bisects the sphere of matter with no aspiration above the mere
events that led up to the discovery of this knuckles on a table, or by any visible as didactic, axiomatic, and apothegmatic; earth life.
animal
life.
new development of an old phenomena. concussion of matter against matter, and and many solid chunks of wisdom are
To the store of knowledge which the
“ Its Apostles can speak only of a full
when
it
signal
to
us,
to
one
of
our
senses,
contained therein. As indicative of its soul must acquire, a knowledge of relative stomach, comfortable clothing, the cook
The writer, born and educated a Chris
tian, converted through a study of recent from a mind known to be beyond death, general character, some extracts therefrom good and evil is necessary, and that knowl shop, beer garden, etc.,” and leave the
science to materialism, was re-converted a recognized by the individuality of expres are appended; the italics are mine,— in edge can only be gained by an active and world to fight for equal earthly, enjoy
sion of ideas, gives the name ot the pro viting attention to sentiments embodying,
Spiritualist in the following manner:
positive contact with the antithesised emo ments with no promise to a future better
t
One whom he loved more than his own ducer and mentions events before un in my opinion, pregnant truths.
tions of love and hate, of forgiveness and ing; and what does such existence mean ?
soul—a pure, noble woman, graced with known but afterwards verified; and when
“ He who lives to discharge his duties revenge, of generosity and avarice, of A w'eeping birth, a smitten child, a way
every charm of mind, manner and form, every statement made is found to be in to the world and to himself faithfully will courage and cow-ardice, and so on through
ward youth, oppressed man, afflicted and
harmony
with
all
actual
knowledge
of
young, aesthetical, beautiful, and a free
live to follow this tine in the spirit life. the whole list of contrasted good and sorrowing woman, and mourning death,
thinker on religious matters — passed nature and natural laws, and does this He should be of the same character on evil which our earthly intelligence can
and all is over. The sect is now publish
week
after
week
and
month
after
month,
through the portals of death, following, to
earth that he expects and wishes to be comprehend.
ing an Annual in defense of their doctrine,
it
would
be
strange,
very
strange,
if
a
sor
that “ bourne from which no traveler e’er
when he passes to the eternal life.” “ He
Therefore if some be thieves, some in which Huxley, the high Priest, thus de
returns,” their beautiful and only child. rowing, childless widower, found in it no is the power for good who is able to say, murderers, some unchaste, some covetous,
fines it: “ Agnosticism is of the essence of
reason
why
he
should
be
glad
in
his
heart
But the love that bound together this wife
‘ I can hold every passion in subjection.’ it is because of a bluntness of moral per science. It simply means that a man
who was dead and the husband who lived that his wife and child were really living He is foolish that lets his temper take the ception, an undeveloped arc of the soul’s
shall not say he knows or believes that
and
waiting
for
him
in
the
beautiful
land
to mourn, knew no death—grew stronger
place his good judgment should,— the circle in that special direction in each which he has no scientific grounds for
with him as the lonely months rolled by, they describe, lying over beyond the thick foremost place in his power. He is the separate individual which must be culti
professing to know’ or believe,” thus plac
cloud
bank
called
death,
which
forms
until it dawned on him that the possibility
one to avoid that lets his passion have full vated and enlightened as to the truth. ing all knowledge on intellectual ground,
of bare contentment in the absence of his its silvery lining, and which is never ab sway.” “ Let them [mortals] introduce Hence the necessity for some to drink
ignoring God and everything spiritual.
sent
in
the
blackest
cloud
bank,
whether
dear ones was gone forever. In religion
into their daily lives the thought that life is the very dregs of sin in this life in order He continues: “ I have no doubt that
he found not even the visionary crumbs of of mist or of despair.
very short in the earth-sphere, and that it that, when they are called up higher, and scientific criticism will prove destructive to
Such traces of the power of the dead to is best to live so as to begin the new life
a cold comfort. In despair he turned to
out of the atmosphere of earthly emotions, the forms of super-naturalism which enter
science, and became a Materialist— be give to the living sensuous evidence of with a clean soul.” “ He that persists in they can view serenely the evil of their | into the constitution of existing religions.”
lieved the souls of his wife and child were their continued existence as had been ob evil-doing deserves the scorn of the wise.” earthly experience, and then be ena
This will certainly prove true with all
served
prior
to
what
are
known
as
the
destroyed by death, and that the sooner
“ He may not be rich in this world’s bled to understand fully the distinction religions that base any part of their struct
he died the sooner he would destroy the “ Rochester rappings,” had been usually goods that has but one talent; but let him between the good and evil which their ure on science which belongs not to the
misery of living. But science could not so vague and indefinite, so rare and little use it to make his pow'er stronger to obtain individual earth lives have served to illus spiritual but to the material and intel
assure him that even in suicide would he understood, and had been observed by so the riches so much to be desired,— the trate. No other method could so realiz- lectual plane of life.
But continues
find the destruction he desired— could not few among so many that they never riches of the soul.” “ He lives well that ingly teach the soul the distinction be the Priest, “ There may be things not
assure him by other than negative evi excited universal attention: it was sup lives to do good. They who seek oppor tween good and evil in the abstract. only in the heavens, but beyond the in
dence that his loved ones were dead. posed that all such evidence was super tunities shall find them. The poorest can Wave upon wave of divine precept may telligent universe w’hich are not dreamed
Since nothing in nature was known to be natural, which among the better educated is find time and place to be of use to an have swept over the soul in vain. But of in our philosophy.” There may be,
destroyed, change in form and appearance another way of saying unnatural, or the other.”
let that soul indulge itself in personal con but I am Agnostic, that is, I know I don’t
being the only discovered result of death or effect of hallucination. The idea of these
“ He that lets the pleasant words be tact with evil, and then be removed to a know it; thus contradictory stands the
destruction, the real essence remaining evidences being ?s natural and susceptible laid through the lips will do well; but he higher sphere of existence, and it will high Priest himself; because he knows it
unchanged, so far as human knowledge of scientific examination and proof as any that lets the truth be said does better. Let understand clearly and appreciate fully not, he will not believe any other person
other phenomenon was “ something new' all that thus believe speak truthful words, the object-lesson which its earth life has
goes.
knows it being spiritually blind himself he
At last, as to the only resource which under the sun-.”
and let them do so fearlessly, and to them taught it.
can not believe any other person can see,
The possibility of seeking and attaining shall be the praise then and forever.”
claims the power of giving definite scien
Because one person indulges in crime “ though a man declare it unto him.”
tific knowledge on the subject of the con scientific evidence of existence after death, “ He that fea rs to disturb the people w ill that his fellowr-mortals avoid, does it natu Thus the Agnostic makes himself easy
tinuity of life after death, he turned to suddenly proclaimed to be a fact in the put the best he can do in the corners, and he rally follow that he is more wicked or and dozes and dreams his life aw’av. He
Spiritualism, being met at the outset middle of the nineteenth century for the will let others put themselves and their devilish than they ? I hold not, but feels composed and smiles at our ignor
through* the public mediums he consulted first time was putting it rather strongly. words into the center of the place, to be rather that his soul needs more education ance believing in spiritual realities that
with, by a combination of vagueness and The world should have been slowly edu seen and believed,— if they are not shown and development than theirs. And that have no existence. Such ones pity our
fraud that very nearly, for him, disproved cated up to it. The people who first voiced to be unwise. Let the 7vise speak, to this sinning soul, when finally called higher, weakness and would gladly help us on to
the claims of Spiritualism; but at last he such ideas were set on with violence by an end, that they may not be called to ac and caused to see, through great suffering, scientific ground. All this while they acdid just what all his Spiritualist friends angry mob of people who called themselves count for silence.”
the enormity of the evils it wrought on knowdege they have nothing to look to or
had told him to do in the first place, form Christians; so forgotten are the traditions
“ Condemn the wrong, uphold the right, earth, will rejoice with exceeding great rest on but nature, themselves being the
a circle at home in his chamber, composed of the contumely with which Christ’s new There is little good to be gained for that joy that the truth has come to it, even top around. So at last they rest on them
only of himself and a nephew. This rela ideas were received. Wherein do such manner of disregarding evil called charity, though suffering wrere necessary to quicken selves, a forlorn hope, a broken stick,
tive was strictly orthodox in his views, and Christians differ from those who spat on for the sinner. Charity that does not dis its perceptions sufficiently to enable it to knowing if they know anything that they
consented, against the wishes of his pas Christ because of his blasphemy ? It was criminate between the wicked and good in understandinglyknow good from evil.
must soon perish and pass away as forest
tor, to sit “ for development,” as the only just the same as when, eighteen hundred tention is fo lly , and fo lly is despicable. To
In the higher life into which we are to leaves.
means by which he might prove tfle falsity and eighty-six years ago, they hanged let the wicked become the object fo r charity be called, we will be able to see in all
All this confusion of thought, this incoof Spiritualism, which he deemed even the man who proclaimed, before all, that is to encourage evil. Many w ill gladly their naked and hideous deformity the herency and blindness come from the
existing religion was a hypocritical farce. hide under that cloak, and still sin. Let sins done in the body. This perception
worse than Materialism.
fact that they are materialists and that
The little circle thus formed continued They crucified the man who brought tid it be seen that you scorn the wickedness, but will be given us to enable us to compre spiritual things are incognizable by the in
to sit two evenings a week, resting their ings and proof of a continued existence do every possible thing to reform the wicked. ” hend the divine truths which our earth tellect; if they were, animals could see
hands on a small table, for many weeks, after death. Only the strong arm of the “ There is in the earth life so much deceit, lives are intended to teach us.
This spiritual things; but they can not as “ spirit
before the question was for them forever law, of the glorious land we live in, saved that even the best motives are suspected. process of soul-building is not, however, ual things are spiritually discerned,” not
laid at rest. A peculiar something, which the Fox sisters from a like fate with Jesus, Let this deter none from good acts.” necessarily delayed until the soul has laid intellectually.
Such ones may behold
the nephew argued resulted from animal at the hands of an orthodox infuriated “ He is wise that loves to be in the thick aside its mortal vestment. Wise are they persons engaged in worship and smile at
magnetism, which almost from the first mob. But millions of people came in of the fight for good.” “ To take by the w’ho begin to reap the joys of a perfected their folly and pity their weakness, with
was a sensation accompanying these lonely time to believe in what Jesus had said. Fin hand the noe who has done wrong, and soul while here on earth. The sufferings out knowing what they are smiling at
sittings, was a strange, thrilling sensation, ally they got into the way of believing every to say, ‘ I am sorry for you, I suppose you which it is our good fortune to endure when the weakness, ignorance and folly
resembling electricity or magnetism. This thing it was said he said, and hired men could not help it,’ is to keep the sinful here on earth at the retrospective view of are with themselves, though admitting
increased gradually from week to week to think up things he probably would still in their sins, and they do not strive as our earthly sins and shortcomings are the there may be a power above to whom we
in intensity, and then began to subside. have said if they hadn’t hanged him. B .
they should for the best. Charity for the soul-throes which indicate the struggle should pay homage. Such a thing may
But here began a phenomena which from
sinner is too much taught. Charity is which is to raise us to a correct apprecia be possible as a future existence, and
t<S t o p M y P a p e r . ” — An exchange fault condoned in too many cases.”
the first admitted of no explanation save
tion of infinite good.
there may be such a thing as a future ac
that given through itself later on; raps, says: “ Arter you get on your ear and
“ See the words of those who believe in
A part of every human soul is divinely countability to the power that caused our
quite independent of the minds or bodies
re-incarnation,— there is little in them to good, and, because so, divinely wise. existence here, but we don’t know it, say
make up your mind to ‘ stop ’ your paper,
of the sitters, were heard in various parts
prove the truth of the theory. In the Only that part of our spiritual nature which they, and there may be such a thing as
of the room. A system of signals was to make the editor feel humiliated, just words of those who do not so believe, you needs instruction has been so illuminated future rewards and punishments, but no
arranged by the uncle, but for several poke your finger in water and then pull it see the proof of the impossibility of this that we may look upon it with the eyes of one knows it, and all such are spiritually
nights the raps continued to sound with out and look for the hole. Then you will theory. See the parents of children,— our earthiy intelligence. When we are dead while they live and I would say with
out apparent cause or reason, giving no know how sadly you are missed. The are they to be answerable for the conduct intensely inspired and elevated here on the Apostle: “ Awake thou that sleepest
evidence of intelligence; but this soon man who thinks a paper can not survive of a spirit foreign to themselves, that has earth we may, at times, hear our earth and arise from the dead and Christ will
changed, and they sounded only in ans without his support ought to go off and chosen to take possession of the little souls cry out to their twin selves in higher give thee light.”
wer to the manifold questions of their stay a while. When he comes back he body they caused to come into this life ? regions of existence, and may hear the
B elin e and obey, then ye shall know.
will
find
that
half
his
friends
didn’t
know
hearers, or in indicating such letters of the
If so, who can tell what nature this being faint sweet melody of the returning cry. “ The blind shall see and the dead be
alphabet, called slowly aloud, as they de he was gone. The other half didn’t care may develop, and in what direction to In our purest and sweetest dreams, our made alive.” Here the Agnostic will say,
sired to use in the formation of words and a cent, and the world at large hadn’t kept train him ? And do the efforts of the earth soul is lifted up and united in a ten “ How am I to know this? To which I
sentences, claiming to be made in a nat any account of his movements whatever. mother for the child’s good before his der embrace to our heaven soul which would answer, “ By a change of base.
ural manner by the still living wife whose You will find things you can not endorse birth count for n o t h in g ? ....................... lovingly broods over us and patiently awaits I have shown yours to be untenable, look
body was laid at rest in the old church in every paper. Even the Bible is rather Is it not seen the child has the character- the time when our earth soul, having gained ing and dej>ending on something inferior
plain and hits some hard licks. If you istice of the ancestors; if this, then, proves
yard.
perfect happiness through perfect wisdom, to yourselves. You being an effect, look
were
to
get
mad
and
burn
your
Bible
the
They learned that to be a Spiritualist,
the rule, shall any dare make an excep shall be reunited to that part of us which to the cause of your being, in prayer and
and know what is comprehended by the hundreds of presses w’ould still go on print tion ? ” “ To be re-incarnated would be has ever remained nearest to God.
supplication, then deliverance will come,
ing
them,
and
it
you
were
to
stop
your
word Spiritualism, is an art and a science;
to lose many years of time, as many years
This is why the fruit of the tree of re then you can unite in the worship of that
paper
and
call
the
editor
all
sorts
of
ugly
that like being a musician, an artist or a
must be passed in the earth-life before the pentance is so divinely sweet. Let us con Power, not mechanically merely, but in
scientist, requires persistent application names the paper will still be published. experience of the former life could be of tinually feed our earth-wear)' souls with spirit and in truth being quickened into
for a considerable length of time, and that And what is more you will sneak around avail. This would be folly, as one could so that fruit in order to taste, while yet here spiritual life. Christ does not promise,
one can no more buy for money the art and borrow a copy of it every week from much faster progress in any direction in on earth, the exquisite happiness which the by the aid of science, to quicken the in
and science of Spiritualism, than he can your neighbor. It would be much better spirit life.” “ There is no power in any spirit re-union of our under-soul and over-soul tellectual man, but to quicken the spirit
buy a knowledge of the art and the ability to keep your vest pulled down and your to put the spirit out, to this end, that it may will bring us.
G. B. R o b e r t s o n .
ual man. When this is done, w*e are new
subscription
paid
a
year
in
advance.
to execute a beautiful painting or brilliant
take possession of the body. This, some say,
Y r e k a , California.
creatures; “ old things will have passed
musical composition. To do these things
the spirit does, that has lived his earthaway,
all
things
become
new,
and
all
Mix a handful of quicklime in four life in vain. The belief in this monstrous
he must first develop something in his
H o r a c e G r e e l e y knew the distinction things of God.’ ”
own mind; and just exactly what this ounces of linseed oil, boil to a good thick lie is the fashion to some who live in dark
between society and politics. On one
ness,
then
spread
it
on
tin
plates
in
the
ness. Believe it not. The spirit is some
something is, in all its ramifications, and
T e m p e r a n c e w o m e n in the prohibition
occasion
he
was
addressing
a
crowd
on
shade,
and
it
will
become
very
hard,
but
thing that grows as the body grows; it is
down to the last ultimate in any direction,
whether it pertains to the musical, artistic it may be easily dissolved over the fire a germ as the body is a germ, to be un the subject o f the suffrage, and said, village of Marshalltown, l a ., watched the
or 10-called spiritualistic faculties, science as glue. A glue which will resist the folded. As the spirit unfolds the body is “ I f the right to vote were lim ited to men drug-store sales of liquors for a month,
action of water is made by boiling one unfolded. All may see the power the from whom I would be willing that my and ascertained that the six druggists sold
has so far utterly failed to define.
Speech is a means of the embodiment pound of common glue in two quarts of spirit has to do this. The body resem daughter should choose a husband, not 133/4 gallons of whisky, 2,197 bottles of
bles its ancestors; so the soul in a like one o f you would vote. ”
beer, 81 gallons o f alcohol 0 gs
of human ideas in words. The ability to skimmed milk.
measure resembles its parentage.”
brandy, 8 gallons o f gin, 1 u m ‘ o( ale,
speak so as to be heard and understood,
Under the postal telegraph system in and 5 gallons o f w ine. It wasn t a very
Without endorsing its every individual
The aggregate of the appropriations
depends on certain conditions which must
be in harmony with the desire of the made by this Congress amounts to $365,- utterance, a book containing so many England—management by the Government sickly month either.
speaker. In the absence of these condi 000,000, which is $45,000,000 more than wise and sensible thoughts as does this — the number of messages sent annually
T he number of assessed acres in San a
tions human ingenuity has devised various the appropriations made by the preceding inspirational brochure I can cordially com has increased from 9,000,000 in 1870 to
Barbara county is 982,163.
mend. Let us hope that the reception 34,000,000 in 1885.
other way* of communicating ideas, each Congress.
0

0
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the moral and |»hysical welfare of our ilublien
verted
them
into
an
Men
of
loveliness,
typical
of
We hnir perpetually «lut Naiuie it Utm! -meiHful - per*
There ia no grander tudd of usefulness for man
and youth, thus elevating the taste, refining tltt
Ptil>lt%h*c| rv» 1 v SnturtUy l«\ thr " <'Of.tiKttC \ 1 n ftet eml nil th,»? kind uf flung. I* the ryclix* kind when the nature of man, spiritualirrd and unfolded
or angel to engage in than in helping the young feeling* ami placing them on a higher standard J
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A**Utani. the malignant thing, relied Nature, Are the children t**r
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every
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three conclusion* which we are eompcllol to ncWhrn we think of the allurements, and temp III THR ItMtH.
mornl
blight
of
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race,
and
ha*
I
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through
AIT All Inter* should hr ultlrfMiet! t " ( . iii dhn O a i i ,
c c p t: That thU universe i« dominated cither hy
tation* that beset thousands of stray waif* in this
No. 7 14
S u m , S*n Prmtn into,
Uur neighlHiv't positive assumption on this wb
all the age*; yet, in this free country, where the
city, we can but |t«use, and every thoughtful per ject it not only not sustained Izy the weltalrnanan omnipotent Spirit of Kvil, or a spirit of Wlspeople are supposed to Ik sovereign, they have son must question, what protection can lie thrown
viratcd facts of Moilern SpuituaUsm, Inst the
•lont mill Goodnesx; or else, that Nature it n blind
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not the moral stamina to rise up in their might over these helpless, little one*.
Scriptures, in the literal interpretation* of wht< k
aKyreirntion of infinite chance* and accidents.
Spiritualists, the advance guard vrf progressive he relics so implicitly, dnes not warrant hu
and piacc their heel u|»mi the head of thu mon
T H U H IG H E R M E D IU M S H IP .
There is too much method in the universe—too
thought, should be active !ea<ten in the Intel sweeping statement. If the two spirits that tpster.
*
The gift of mediumship is desirable only a* it |*rrfcct an adaptation of myriad* of things to
lertual and spiritual training of the youth of our IKarcd with Jesus on the Mount of Tran«ftfar«.
Neither of the great (Militical parties dare to
laud, for this grxs(K at the very core of all re ti«n were not the "sp irits of dead men.’’ e
i%consecrated to pure and worthy uses. Whrn it myriad* of other thing*—-to warrant the latter
offend ihe whisky-dealing element hy nominating fill matory movements,
The spiritual lyeeum, rather of men who hail once lived in the mortal
conclusion.
Accident
never
•
(tangled
the
infinite
is perverted to scltixh and unworthy etuis, or
for any prominent office any pronounced advocate found all over the land where a spiritual organiza form, pray what were they? The spirit, aha,
made the channel for deceiving or intriguing k|>accs of ether with »larry world* never painted
of tct!i(Krance, no matter how well qualified he tion esists, is a step in this direction. A grand who ap|>eared to John on the isle of Patmot, owl
spirits, then it becomes an abomination in the the mauy-hued splendor* of the mini tow, nor the
may Ik . Hr must Ik non-committal on thi* work it has done, and is doing, fur the education w in declared to J«»hn that he war oim of hit
of the spiritual uplifting of man. We ladieec brethren, the |*rw(>hrt*, what was he tvut thr
sight of men and angels. It i* this kind of fragrant glory «»f the lily or the rose. Ounce
vital question, or el*e a truckling tool of the rum
the lyeeum is farther-reaching in good work*, "sp irit of ■ demd m an " ? There are numerma
mediumship that works much mischief and in- never attuned the optic nerve to the wonderful
power.
than all other source* combined—for in that w<- similar instances in both Testament* proving,
vibration*
or
light,
nor
thr
ear
to
catch
the
thou
harmony to the cause of Spiritualism,
And so Republican* and I Kmocralt alike stand dcal with the beginning* of life.
(•inclusively, u|xm hibltcal ground*, that thr
sand
voice*
of
the
air.
Anti
thus
wc
dismiss
the
The mediums who attract the purest and
There are hundred*, yr», thousand*, in San spirit of man does exist, and may return sad
cowered in the presence of this fiw to tata»r, to
brightest intelligences, and who are always the latter conclusion, narrowing the subject down to
morality, to all humanity. They Ixith bow down Francisco, who should Ik brought into our lyee make his prxsence manifest,
«
um*, whose spirit* are crying for food. We, as
most trustworthy and reliable, nre those whose the only two other alternative*.
and render homage to the foul thing they despise,
C'H VIti K oh Sw riKMaiaci. —A conc*|xmd
spiritualist*, should turn into the by-ways and
Now man is an unfoldmcnt of nature, the same
heart* arc tilled with kindness and good will for
mul thus sacrifice their manhood on the altar of lift them out of the slums, and shed over these ent write*! " W. J . Colville’s closing speerh oa
all, and especially for their fellow mediums who a* it star or a flower. Our exjKricnce with this
shamrlrss policy.
straying feet the guiding light of a loving sou); Swedenborg, Monday evening, Aug. 16th, at (hr
never slander them, or say harsh things of them; planet tenches u* most forcibly that Nature, in all
There is no sense or justice in compelling the bring them into the association* of angelic be Alameda S|untuah*ts Convention, wma a maurr^
- in short, they are the mediums who arc on the of its manifestations, is ever moving forward from
pirce of analytical and {thiloaophical diHrrtunagambler to ply hi* vocation, if at all, in hidden ing*, where their souls may —
tion between the tenet* ttf the learned Scamhaa" 1 >Xc ill* siamvii **b llial wlutvn* In |K* mu,
plane of the Golden Rule—the Christ plane, lower to higher condition* of unfoldmcnt, man
place*; or in placing the inhibition of the law
tiruw t*um t»y Iwmg |.ui*ly .lion* upon."
vian seer, evangelical or Hible Christiaaa, oaf
whereon they cun do no harm to others, by word with the rest, before wc can fairly determine
upon the opium joint; or in driving from the pub
Spiritualists. Hy a course uf clear, incisive, lugt
Mr*.
Mathews,
the
whitc-souled
teacher
and
or deed, but ean see and encourage the good whether Nature does or docs not make any mis
lic gare the vile traffic in shame, while the o(*cti leader of the l.yccum at the Temple, ha* tailored cal reasoning it was shown that the Spiritualartir
takes, the human mind must he able to grasp
in all.
whisky den is left at every turn to entice the feet for year* in this wutihy cause. le t every *bter doctrine w it higlur, deejKr, broader, faiths
Jealousy, envy, and unkindness, are unbecom- both ends of eternity—trace man from atom to of our young men in the (wst h to ruin.
and brother in the ranks aid her with their reaching in it* scheme for the perfect devth>pn*a*
hearty co-operation, and an immeasurable good of all human souls in the great ‘ ikyood ta
ing any one, much more the holy instrument* of angel, and follow nature, through all of its devi
There h«\e Iseen time* when great <|ue*tlOtt» of
ward which we arc all hastening, To this cu1sa
will
follow.
We
hope
to
we,
in
the
nr*t
twelve
ous
ways,
from
its
tint
impulsion
by
Divine
the ungrl world .1 world where love dominates
national policy—i|uestioni affecting the stability months, a greatly increased attendance- at these nation all thr theologies of the ages have caw
all heart*, and all are the happy member* of one Thought, or from whatever source it came, to its of government —may have Justified good citifcns
ministration*, and the angel*' blessing* must tribute*!. Thi* particular *|ieech 1* well wurih
great family. Hence it is painful to us to hear infinite outcome of varied and |>crfectcd form and in ignoring all Icvtcr question*,—-as in the dark follow.
repeating ami being listened U» by thousand* d
|*copl»* where there were hundreds only present 1*
mediums xj*euk unkindly or uncharitably of each unfoldmcnt. There can Ik* no mistake in the days that are now happily no more. Hut tlx we
H o pk . The most l»e«iutiful thought Iiujk ever hear it; and then it wtruld tie well to have it or
other. All such, by an unfailing law of attrac plan or process that ends in, or leads to, perfec times are |Mi*t, and there i* no issue before the inspired, is expressed by S. Smile*, who says:
porte*! for the (wes*. Why do not mathntiU
tion.
tion, must necessarily draw Around them mis
|H*oplc to-day, dividing the two great national " H>»|k i* like the sun, which, a* wc journey ciana and w ientistt invite Mr. Colville to sprsi
before finite mun can wisely condemn an infi
toward it, cast* the shadow of our burden be on some difficult xcfrntific question solve aac
chievous spirits- spirit* of evil and darkness
parties, of greater importance than that of a
spirit* on their own earthly plane, and to conic nite system, of which he is a part, as a failure in struggle for the paltry *|>oil* of office. Hence, hind us." Vnd bow like the *un in its cheering bring down to out comprehension the foartl
and life-giving influence, is Iiu jk . It awakens in dimension of space? The great fountain uf w»any
of
its
details,
hr
must
wait
until
the
evidence
in contact with which is Iraught with danger to
the time ha* come when good men of all parties our heart us we awaken to each new day, and it
dtun from which hr draw* gives no sign* *4 hav
is all in—he must sec and understand fully what
the unwary.
can and should come out from under the puty lightens all uur work h) lending u« strength until ing Iron rxhaa*ted."
To the seeker after knowledge in spiritual Nature is seeking to accomplish, and know to u yoke and stand shoulder to shoulder in their the sun sinks beneath our Ix-misphere, and slumR ro frM H ff at rm T» wi t k .—*The <
things, through the gift* of mediumship, we certainty whether her eflorts, ai ia*it arc failures efforts to place the whisky traffic—the father of U*r comes to shape all our fond fnqies into spirit
would say, that whenever you heir a medium or successes. It is the success of any enterprise all vices- under the ban, and consign it to the ual realities, while faithful Sol is vivifying other Gate Religious and I'hihmuphical Society are
lands. Hope is something substantial, (nr there ing tme progress in their arrangements for «|ieata|
that
determines
the
wisdon
of
the
plan
or
pro
maligning a brother or sistei medium,—calling
use* and place* where it pro|Krly l>clong*.
are thousands of mortals that are carried through their meeting* at the Tem|»le on .Sunday, Sept ftk
them hard name*, or underestimating their gifts, cess thereof.
e
hardship arid privation by it* influence, who The manager informs na that he has secured thr
I V t i’ Ki l'KA< tc.— Nothing so plmnl) indicates would have died to this life without it. It is to •rrxiecs of *>nt' ot thr finest organist* m this <#y.
That there is n
cruelty in the cyclone
it is a good time for you to take your hat and
a time when (litre wilt be no more wars upon our the spirit what will-power is to thr ln»dy; it Mr. S. Il« Whitely, as permanent organivt, l
leave. You should stand not upon the order of that lays waste the habitations of men, and "th e
planet, as does the perfection that modern en triumphs over all weakness. I hc essence of hope musical commit tec from the society has lata
your going, but go at once. The spirits that pestilence that walkcth in darkness " can not Ih?
gine* of destruction arc attaining.
The long is cheerfulness, and cherrfulne** is the golden key selected to arrange for • class in music, trmr- 4
wbthey would invoke for you nt such a time would denied, but are not these elements of destruc warfare* of the past were due solely to the im
that unlock* the treasures of time and eternity. meeting* to be named hereafter. AH member* i
be very apt to Ik of the kind our Adventist tion and death, as well as all other inharmonious perfect wcajHiiis with which the Armies fought. Let us then Ik l*oth cheerful ami hopeful of suc the society amt th«Me who take seat* will b e e %
friend across the hay believes are the only kind and hurtful things in Nature, the very tilings German p.qKis give an account ol some wonder cess in our undertaking*. If we tail it will not hlc to the Iwnctits of said musical instruction her
ful ex(Krimcnl* lately nutdc at Hcrliit, with a Ik with a broken spirit, but determination to try «xf charge. Mrs. Wat»on tm»V a flying visit kneeded
to
spur
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in
the
path
of
Intel
tlikt hold communion with mortals, via.; spirit*
new kind of shell, charged with tolls of gun again.
the city a few days ago, and her many frira*
lectuul
research
and
discovery,
whereby
he
may
of devil*.
cotton. It i* stated that no kind of defensive
were delighted to find her so well and strong
A M w - One would suppose that tlu- very
but where medium* arc on a high spiritual be able to attain to that g>sllike stature of mind work*, however strong, aie capable of resisting
ready for her work.
plane, with hearts brimming over with gentle that will eventually enable him to overcome and the power of ilus new and deadly projectile. best ideas about cheese amt butter-making were
stowed away in tlu- heads of industrious and
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seeming
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comes into the presence of such a medium with
—C l a n L Heed, the imir)Kndent slate-writer,
arise from graver causes than they have in the business for a generation, but it seem* not. At
purity of purpose, and a holy aspiration for the Nature as those noted in the fategoing extract; past. Nations will then fight for principle, as least no one giK* to them for information, nor has remover! her i«x>ms to >04 Turk street.
truth, tire windows of heaven will Ik ojvned for suppose man was released from nil hurtful envi did the Federal army of our great Rclxlliom are thry installed in agricultural colleges a* pm—-No one can attend to live m em u AI
fessor of household ecouomy. Tlierr i« an agri
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want the truth in ail things. Truth *s
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cultural college in Kansas wherein the girl stu
people,
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health and happiness; error is drscurd,
though face to face.
I 'i n‘ * '^ ill lo I’f'dci'1 himself from tin harmful con
find themselves insulted us now, but on the con dent* have the iKiretits of a " well-regulated and misery.
Mediums should cultivate those graces of |sequence* of apparently unfriendly elements—
trary Itint it Ik s ! (n stand so high on their diguity dairy," but tlu- instruction is given by a man,
-—AH admirer* ««f g o x l p v t r y srill hid.
character that would lift them above nil that our what suit of a man would he be? Mow would as to Ik ulmvc insult, l et us hail with gladncvt who, it is sale to say, never skimmed a |*n of
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metaphysical scientists would call "error* of the
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San Ihcgo port. \Yr IvofK for further ciwitriW
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mortal mind." The Irest corrective of the ob less inertness and endeavor as such a life would (inmusing signs of |h?ucc in the luturr.
lltr mam difference la.tween college aud home lion* from this gifted pen.
jectionable features of public mediumship is the necessarily Ik ? Nothing to try his moral nerve,
Mohs m ill's. -Gambling on a small scale is a training, is that, m lire former, theory comes
—Tlte buarnrss (vutuui of the town uf Talon
development o f private mediumship; or, (xrhaps, or stimulate hi* mental faculties; to ail intent* scandalous, disgraceful mid demoralizing thing, before piscine, which may, or may not follow; was destroyed hy five on Monday night loot
what would Ik better still, the unfoldmcnt of
he might a* well Ik a jelly fish, or a iri the eyes of our law. and it hunts (he slums of in the hontc, all theory ia duAicsitv ocommiy is Hut hrf cnlrr|>«('tag (Kople will soon rsMi fna
town and city over for some ••tlcniler that it may based on good , sound practice, out uf which Ihe blow, amt a new Tulare, improved uni Iwaaone'* own spiritual nature to that extent wherein «*enaelc»» mollusk.
make a terrible example of hiui for these evil- theory naturally grows. Notwithstanding, it ta t»tw*d, will rtae from thr ashes.
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with
one’s discernment of the spirit will supplement
doer* in poker and tan-tan. Hut just go up into a man, uiur tunes out of ten, who ia clwwen to
nmn is his enemy in any »cn*e -would Ik as un
— V c*q»y <4 tire Arm I V f (¥iz»tzr rrackr
all desire for other mcdiumxhip.
the high circles of business traffic, and you get teach women domestic economy, |Kfhapw because
thi* ott*ca directed to the ** Gohten Gste.
There is no monopoly of spiritual gift*. All just as it would Ik to consider the parent an where Uw has no prowshm that c*n molest your he never intends to (uauiev it.
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may attain to tliat degree of development that son* to learn, itnd spurs him on, by task* not al
son* lee I about |*oaitrvely ascertaining whrthrr to ait up, and was slowly im jm n u g.
try,
but
it
will
serve
as
a
good
illustration
of
the
will bring them into close sympathy and com ways pleasant, to Ins ultimate good. Thai thi*
rest, lu a tew mouths pa*t, wheat iraivsai lions life is really cstinct in the budies of their beloved
— A worthy marvtml lady wants empkwaKa:
munion with their loved ones on the spirit side earth life and cx|icrience i» for a good pur|to*r i» in this gnat establishment, have sim.ubted to ones who art »upi*wed to have (w**ed through itw a* a k o iack o rjeii ««r would go «->ut by tie das ta
apparent to any one who accept* it as such and seven Ivundrrd and eighty-four milltou buxbrlx, chaugr of death, is both strange and painful. <k» (dam sewing; i« a gmul laundreasi hi h<
of life.
profit* thereby. The child may not set- the wis according to the gamblers' count; but the gram I'tirtuU and relatieea of the demd «u*l<i far w«mkl accept any honorable enqdufWKWt; •
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Inquire at this rttbev
dom of the restraining or guiding lun>l of earlier actually banded in at the same titue, was hot rather lakr the opcaion of a physician than n t- handy and willing
Some of our over-sensitive patriots arc just
year*; but it is all clear to him in hit matunet two million bushrla. Just three hundred ami isfy tbcmv lvc* by requesting him to ajqffy any
At the recent reception of thv \ r t m u <•
now much concerned by the fine and imprison
two time* more wheat was gambled in than was one of the simple teats that are scientiffcally
San June, was read a grand utigmal
years.
ment, for libel, of one A. k . Gutting, an Ameri
actually lx.ught aud sold, Thr different U.wrdt ba*e*i. IVraons who die w ithout dines*, unless of
entitled, *• I*okll In; 01, Tha Thrvc
\\e
all
need
to
hritadrn
our
vision
of
Nature
can citiseu, by the Mexican authorities of 111
of trndr are thus gambling on the staple article* cxiit atr obi age, should not Ik hastily put away in
in who h the grand armtrt of caith a o d ^ ^ l
Paso del Norte, and they are urging our Gov and her woik*; amt this can Ik (bun* only hy as of final of mir country, roblnng the lumrst pro tlu* ground, nor at inji time, when sign* of »kare crowned with unfading garUinU
it ■»
ernment to demand the instant release of the cending to greater heights of spiritual perception. ducer ami starving hi* family. The luagnifueuen Ciirupusitron have failed to *(q«ewr, without first
written by one of the Garden l ily's tagkt**'
prisoner, or sutler the consequence* of war " t o
1 rom the mountain top we look down upon the of such xchrutr* stun* out law into tdruor, else ■ Tidying a death test. The <kw moat simple b women, Mrs, It. U . Smith.
afhrutctl by Mon*. lKa«en«, who *ays that a
the bitter end," etc.
why is it dumb?
clouds hovering over tltc valley. What arc igno
— A good friend write*t " l ‘lra*e srhxt t»
Now, the facts in this can1 are briefly as fol
needle puncture in the *km of a living pvrs<*n
A Di*rtH< ritVH,-—Kiligxwk* brgivtry was never will close at onus, aud that tf the pun« lure re tnqKcumous mints fr«tu> p n n list uf apphe**"
lows: Gutting i* the publisher of a paper in 1.1 rance ami doubt but c l o u d s that will eventually
Paso, Texas, directly across the river from the melt away in (be sunlight of <mi higher nature* ? so forcibly and hatefully llle»tiat*d ai it is «*» the mains .tp-n it is a certain sign uf death
That arvl glv« tliem a si* monffu' trip oa thr p**
Gland of Marc, New Caledonia, a penal Krrm h many perwiti* are bufin) aliws in this country, bark tio t l* tt ( U t t , ami I will hand p a I* 1®
Mexican town of l‘ l Pl»o del Norte. Hi* (taper
Got URN G a t * 1' a HK. Wt imagine that but Colony. Ilcrr, as elsewhere, shrtrvrt crime, where Uttle <w no provixrun ts made tor kcwprng whrn next wc m e e t T h u is the second uaa ^
eliruluto* in the latter place. In hi* said |»per
he poMUwd an outrageous libel of certain Mcxi comparatively few of our citlm is know aught of wretchedness and misery abound, ( lout tan min them atwixf ground a stalml prnod, can nut tw hat exmewoed a like genet-wit v, ami n>a*l« w* 1
plan. <HJt worthy, Spoiiuxb-t happv
isters
are
found
doing
their
Master's
work,
Now,
the
marvelous
attractions
of
<nir
Gulden
Gate
can authorities.
Happening across the river,
doulffesl. hvery ccaaatavy showM have a K n s iv
— Ir»*alidr and others wb.i would avail tkt*
shortly thereafter, he was arrested for litrcl and Park; certainly not if they have nut teen the it would seem that there would t«e no distinction »ng Vault. «uih as are found ui nearly all Fwru
wives uf lir. Jennie K. Wdbam* rkctix (*’ ■
given the alternative of a fine and imprisonment, (dace lately with its l>c«Htilul fforAl decoration*, made in a penal settlement between religious pean countrfin.
and magnetic treatment shuuld do so at <*wa **
or retraction. He retracted!?) by making the (>it (Hired for our Grand Army visit.**. Stand (¥unt» of doctrine; that the principle* taught by
lien1 1 11 Ltt> rail,v-M l. NN J. Goivdle wtU she expucts anon to remuvt to attothar jwit of 4*
libel ten llttiet worse than the original. The ing tijion thr elevation to the left of the Con Christian tcaihers of all creeds would he ac
Mexican authorities then, at the hrst oppor servatory, where the eye can take in the little cepted as from one. Hut nut so in thr* cam. lecture, fur the brnaht uf the t altfarttia Muval j .state
'*»ait
Hen rvmajkable einngth and |*»“
tunity, recaptured Mr. Cutting, and he is now valley with its drives, camsge plateaux, exquisite 'lire Ftrnch otkciab who (*t-%nW over thi* little hducainmal Society, at Metropolitan T ta p W , on health are greatly in her flavor in magnrtir tier
The theme meat*, Her rooms are on Kearny sirvet,
enjoying hi* ait*m enm
in a Mexican lasslilc, green slopes, twwuliful shrubbery and wonderful spot of earth with its sin-laden soul* have ft* Wednesday evening S r(S r»b ri l*t
where he l* to remain for a year, and then pay a display of flowers, and the pict»*e ta one ui sur some time Ikvii carrying oil a low han<led (terse uf hi* discourse is " Fidwcaitow *( and thuae who site the < 4tHNi.fr ..tore.
fine of $6oo or have loo ilay* more added to hi* passing loveliness. In it* brauttful entirety, we cution against Protestant Christians, whom they are (aim)tar with M t. t'ofviUe's trratttMint uf all
— The following Committee wn kiuoh: has
the inirlievtwa) and spirit
doubt if there is anything that can equal it oo arrest am) imprison for daring to point out thr isbpcti prttamMf
imprisonment.
namml to arrange fi»r thr musical esriciars **
We do not see what there is in this to raise • the glultt. If it Could Ik (minted as it really ap better way to those numerous offender* against ual growth of man will ant* quite a rath treat. I rmplr
Messrs. VVadswotfh, Fckmsa, ^
row about. Surely, if the facts are as repre pears, thoar wtu> have not seen the reality would their country's laws. If Krancw has any interest Ilia lecture should ha listened to hy every teacher Gwire, amt Mewdaaoes Connor, fHxlgv, KrOrt
sented, Mr. Cutting has got no more than hr naturally regard it as an imaginary picture of in hat banished sons amt daughters, she trail better and lover of progressive thought ta the city, fi*r Hobt«Uk,ui, The Guaimittev, and *H »th** «■**
Hr
deserve*. He evidently needs this discipline to Paradise— as something fat too beautiful b* earth. see to it that those who show that they have are it will be refdcte with wew ami lofty ub*»
Iters uf the Snttiaty iKtrrrstrd, are fett«P**n®
sides, the cause ia a mutt worthy one
The ab
teach him that lilierty of the press does not Not many years ago those grounds were barren protected from the cruelty of tha mea called
•Wt at th« rcsidrn,« uf M. It. fkwlge. ■ » I H
ject uf this enemy fit ta prtzvtde a ihorough course ■tower, on Wednuaday evening, A*fl
dunes of drifting sand, typical of the undcvel- ctak tuil who show themselves to he outlaws
mean unbridled license.
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ance with reason and common sense,
hence improved in quality.
Twelve hundred miles of railroads were con
But I insist that the orthodox church
strutted in Florida during the past four years.
member has as much right
to call his rc_
In sneaking of |ol\n Brown, Miss Kate Vield I ligion Spiritualism, as the Unbeliever has
J
It I • ' /• I I*
n • •
,•
says: “ The man who fought a lifetime for one to c a ll his infidelity Spiritualism,
idea can wait a century for immortal justice.
N . F . R AVLIN.

„t>vei\ d ays in Alameda, on Monday evening last,
resolutions were unanimously adopted, thanking
Mrs. Logan and her brother, Walter Hyde, man
agers of the meetings, also thanking Mr. C ol
ville, Mr. Ravlin, and all who contributed to the
success of the meetings. Although not largely
attended, ,thc meetings were highly enjoyed byall present.
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mortal five months i|u, and now, with the moth#r,< met i
The copy of the sermon by John Knox,
°
~
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l.i re
preached 3 2 , years ago this month, " f o r the
N e w 1!,r th ln ^O LD EN G a t e o f J u l y accompany this dear one to the Summer Land. | •
whichc he was inhibits preaching for a season,” 2 4 th , suggested the thought that I might been more than precious yeam to the aged lath
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—We are informed by Mr. Morton that the
demand for seats for Mr. Colville s lectures in
Assembly Hall, Odd bellows Building, in Septeraher, give promise of a very successful season.
Services will be held as in the Temple, lectures
at 10:45 a . m., and 7:45 r . M.; answers to ques
tions at 2:30 t*. M, Prof. Eckman, organist,
and Joseph W. Maguire, soloist and chorister,
are engaged Tor the musical services.
— All know that the grain crop has l^ecn fear
fully curtailed this season by numerous and de
structive tires; but in addition to this the usual
old rumors are alloat. Just about this time of
y-car we regularly hear that in one* locality- the
wheat crop will not nearly come up to the farmer’s
expectations; in another that it is seriously dam
aged by rust; somewhere else, that the bugs are
destroying it, and many other evil reports, until
the public fear a scarcity, and the poor farmer in
dulges in a hope of better prices. But the har
vest proves an abundant yield and low profit.
— A correspondent of the Cincinnati E n 
quirer relates that at a materializing scancc in
that city “ a lady came out ol the cabinet with
a little child in her arms. A recently bereaved
mother was greatly affected, and reached frantic
ally for the little one. It threw np its arms
gleefully, made some vigorous kicks, and sprang
into the arms of the weeping mother. It nestled
a moment upon her breast, and then was appar
ently absorbed into her being. From that mo
ment, grief for her loss was cured. What did it?
• What became of the child if it was anything
more than a spiritual essence?”
— The very best advertisement a man or woman,
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lives who is so outrageously criticised as the in-

domitable Sarah Bernhard,, and ,he world waS
never more curious to see an actress than it is this
same abused Sarah. On her first appearance at
Buenos Ayres lately she received a rousing ova~
tion, the ticket oflice receipts running up to over
eleven thousand! Good for Sarah!
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Union has sent 175 car loads of fruit to the East,
| trains. Tw o or three carloads have l>ecn sent
daily of late by the Union, on the overland passenger train. Four carloads go East on the passengeruamthis evening. It will be understood
that these shipments are exclusive of those made
by various local firms, which have been large.
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GOLDEN

Wonderful Story of Vocal Mediumship. up to the key of E , ” said he in reply,
“ and Parepa Rosa, in singing through
[Spiritual Messenger.]
her organism, goes as high as C sharp,
When that wonderful singer, Pare pa concert pitch, and brings it out as clear as
*
Rosa, passed away from earthly cares, a bell, and that is a note Adelifia Patti
only cares to reach occasionally. As far
thousands of people who had listened to as Mrs. Wilson’s singing is concerned, if
her enchanting notes sincerely mourned you wanted to empty a hall quick it would
that tjiey never again could hear, as they be an even choice between having her
thought, her wondrous voice in song. sing and a fire alarm,” he continued laugh
ingly.
But we are glad to be able to chronicle
“ And what do you think of Spiritualism
the tact that this sweet singer has found and bad spirits now’ ? ” we asked of Mrs.
among the children of earth an organism Wilson.
“ Oh, I wouldn’t give up my Spiritual
which she can use from her home in the
world of spirit with as much advantage as ism now for anything in the wide world.
I don’t know anything about Parepa’s
she did her own while in the form.
singing, of course, but my spirit friends
In musical circles of Chicago C. Jerome bring me such a feeling of perfect content
Wilson is known as one of the most cult that I always feel happy, and I trust them
for they. have kept
ured and accomplished pianists in the implicitly
. in everything,
. _
city.
city, From
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uvea in a |
r
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,
world
and
“
worl of music, and is the author
eral instrumental selections ol more than
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Love and Charity.
(W* F . Evans in Mental Cure.]
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The life of God is love. His love is Devoted to the Advocacy of Spiritualism in its Religiou.%
yHumanitarian
-. . Aspects.
Scientific
and
an infinite desire to impart his own good
to others. The life of angels is a stream C a l . D. M. F o x ,
:
:
Publisher
Editors
OU R S U N D A Y T A L K S ;
from this only fountain, and partakes of D . M. & N e t t i e P . F o x , '
EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTOR!
the properties of its source. If we open
Prof. Henry Kiddle (H . K .), No. 7, East 130th street,
OR
our hearts to receive the influx of the New
York City.
divine and heavenly life, it will be in us a
“ O uina," through her medium, Mrs. Cora L . V . Rich
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S is te r s . ,

PV J . STANLEY FITZPATRICK •
Are hearts but as broken toys
When (lung from a child at p la y ?
Must all their sweet hopes and joys
He laid like the dead a w a y ?
T he fair and the good of earth,
With souls that are pure and high—
Will they own no nobler birth?
Alas ! must they ever die ?
Ah, me ! must they ever die ?

[G. H . Romanic in the Cincinnatti Enquirer.]

Thousands of good people have the
evidence that Spiritualism rests upon a
(good foundation, and that its phenomena
Is life but a fever dream.
[are making men and women better and
And death but a dreamless sleep ?
wiser every day, yet they are ashamed to
Are hopes but the ghosts they seem .
add their evidence in support of these
When over their graves we weep ?
Are beauty and truth unreal.
facts simply because Spiritualism is unT h e holy and pure a lie ?
I>opular in their “ set ” or in their church.
We bury a fair ideal—
Oh, say I mu*»t it ever die ?
For this reason they are content to sacri
Ah, me * must it ever die ?
fice truth and give the benefit of their
O Soul 1 that is bom to pain,
influence to prejudice. But this condi
O H eart 1 that is wrung with woe,
tion can not endure. It is sometimes
H ow paltry and mean your gain
When down to the grave you go I
j broken down in a remarkable way, as we
O Brain I with your God-like thought
witnessed upon a rail coach last Winter.
That soars to the bending sk y I
O Mind ! with your wonders wrought I
A gentleman was discussing Spiritualism
Must ye fade, and droop, and die ?
in an entertaining way.
His remarks
Alas ! must ye tlreop and die ?
were more anecdotal than philosophical,
Ah, no in the life to come,
but finally he said:
Through rolling cycles sublime.
Sad spirits shall find a home
“ There are millions of Spiritualists
Unmarked by decay or time.
I who can not be induced to declare them
Each hope that we wept as dead.
Each vision and dream of love,
selves. They know the doctrine to be
Shall rise from its lowly bed
true, but are cowardly enough to fear
Again to blossom above,
ridicule.”
To bloom and blossom above.
“ You have hit my complaint exactly,”
And Beauty anil Truth arc real,
replied a gentleman, at the same time
And Death is a heartless lie ;
rising, “ but with the help of God I pro
We bury a fair ideal.
pose
from
this
time
forward
to
conquer
And yet it shall never die.
prejudice with truth. Let them ridicule
Then welcome, mystic river.
to their heart’s content.”
That stifles this mortal breath ;
Roll on thy tides forever
An animated discussion ensued, in
That break on the shores of death.
which five gentlemen joined. Before it
N ay, life 1 for there is no death. •
was finished, nineteen ladies and gentle
P a l o m a r , San Diego Co., Cal., June 7, 1886.
men, out of the twenty-three in the
coach, declared their firm adherence to
S o m e tim e .
j Spiritualism, although it was found that
I only six had professed it publicly previous
Sometime, when all life's lessons have been learned,
And sun and stars forevermore have set,
to this occasion. Of the four who re
The things which our weak judgment here have spurned, fused to entertain the gentle spirit, three
The things o’er which we grieved with lashes wet,
I were well dressed but not highly intel
Will flash before us out of fife's dark night.
lectual ladies, and the fourth a very re
As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue ;
spectful and intensely incredulous priest
And we shall see how all (k>d’s plans were right,
And how what seemed reproof was loye most true.
of the Church of Rome. His argument
was
material
in
its
character,
but
quite
And we shall see how, while we frown and sigh,
immaterial to the point at issue.
God’s plans go on as best for you and me ;
The orthodox churches are filled with
How, when we called, He heeded not our cry,
Because His wisdom to the end could see.
Spiritualists. They do not like to give up
And e’en as prudent parents disallow
their religion. Let them keep their re
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood,
ligion and remain in the churches, in
So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now
G od’s name. A church member who
Life's sweetest things because it seemeth good.
conducts himself as he ought, and regards
And if, sometimes, commingled with life's wine,
all his obligations, is good enough to ad
We find the wormwood, and rebel and shrink,
vance to the first lessons in Spiritualism,
Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine
and no fair-minded Spiritualist will object
Pours out the potion for our lips to drink.
to his keeping up his church membership.
And if some friend we love is lying low,
■
Where human ki»ses can not reach his lace.
Through such means the churches themOh, do not blame the loving Father so.
j selves may, in time, become spiritualized
But bear your sorrow with obedient grace!
and fitted for better work than has yet
characterized them.
Better work is
And you shall shortly know that lengthened breath
Is not the sweetest gift God sends his friends,
needed all along the line.
And that, sometimes, the sable pall of death
The great majority of Spiritualists date
Conceals the fairest boon his love can send.
the advent of Modern Spiritualism with
If we could push ajar the gates of life,
the appearance of the Fox sisters, and
And stand within, and all (kid's working see,
what weie known as the “ Rochester
We could interpret all this doubt and strife,
And for each mystery could find a key.
knockings.” These knockings were the
I first phenomena which came to the gen
But not to-day ; then be content, poor heart ;
eral knowledge of the people, but one of
God's plans like lillies pure and white unfold *,
the oldest and most reliable mediums in
We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart —
lime will reveal the calyxes of gold.
#
the city was several times under spiritual
And if, through patient toil, we reach the laud
control before the Fox girls or the Roch
Where tired feet, with sandals loosed, may rest,
ester manifestations were heard of. There
When we shall know and clearly understand,
is no special point in this except it is a
I think that we shall say that " God knows best."
fact, and the manifestations connected
— M rs . M ay R i l e y S m i t h .
with it are full of interest. We will sum
C h a r ity .
marize them:
Forty-two years ago there lived in one
The rich man gave his dole, not ill content
of the suburbs of Boston a family named
T o find his heart still moved by human woe ;
Fenley. The father was a ship-rigger, in
The poor man sim ply to his neighbor lent
good circumstances and blessed with
The scanty savings he could scarce forego.
many children. It was a sociable family,
The one passed on, and asked to know no more ;
and being graced with pretty daughters
The other’s wife all night, with pity brave,
several young gentlemen were, from time
That neighbor's dying child was bending o'er,
to time, attracted to the Fenley home
And never deem ing it was much she gave.
stead. Some wanted ships rigged, and
Oh 1 God forgive us that we dare to ask
others wanted— they didn’t know what,
Solace of costly gifts and fruitless sighs I
but maybe gentle possession of the girls.
Scorn on the sigh that shuns the unwelcome task,
One of the young girls married early,
The dole that lacks the salt of sacrifice 1
and her husband migrated to California
N o gilded palm the crushing weight can lift;
to seek his fortune two or three years pre
N o soothing sigh the maddening woe can cure ;
vious to the gold fever of 1849. He pre
'11 s love that gives its wealth to every g if t ;
ceded the .Argonauts, and, as near as the
111 would the poor man fare without the poorl
— ••T h e S p e c t a t o r .1"
fact can now be ascertained, sent for his
wife to join him at the little post of San
D eed s, N o t W o rd s.
Francisco in the year 1847. This was the
year preceding the advent of the Fox
N ot long prayers, but earnest real,—
sisters. We do not mention this in dero
This is what is wanted more ;
gation of their mediumship, which was of
Put thy shoulders to the wheel,
Bread unto the famished deal
a high order, but to preserve the record
From thy store.
of history.
N ot high-sounding words of praise
The ladv sailed in a slow vessel which
Does God create ’ ncath some gTand dome,
doubled Cape Horn, and arrived at San
Hut thou the fallen raise,
F'rancisco in about seven months from
Bring the poor from file's highways
New York. It was a tedious passage, and
T o thy liorne.
all the passengers suffered from sickness.
Worship (rod by doing good—
Some had died, and found burial where
Works, not w o rd s; kind acts, not c re e d s;
old ocean will continue to chant their
He who loves God as he should,
requiem through all time. The lady who
M akes his heart’s love understood
B y kind deeds.
is the prime subject of this incident was
very sick, but arrived at San Francisco in
D eeds are powerful, mere words weak,
time to meet her husband and die in his
Battering at high H eaven's door,
L et thy love by actions speak ;
arms.
1
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her in its resistless fo rce, the card s w ere
k n o ck ed from her h an d .
T h e y were
»•
1Y O N LY TH F. L IO H T -R U N NI NO
g ath ered u p , an d an oth er attem pt m ade
BL
to d eal.
A g ain were th ey su d d en ly
d ash ed aw ay . T h e n M iss L au ra F e n le y
“ N E W
H O M E ,”
said to her sister:
“ A n n a , this is not the proper thing to
d o.
I f you do not wish to p lay, it is
T I M E
S C H E D I L E ,
easy to say s o .”
“ D o n ’t call tne A n n a ,” was the rep ly.
P a p se n re r tr a in s w ill le a v e and a rriv e a tP
Depot (T o w n sen d S U , b e t. T h ird and Fc
“ I am not A n n a , but E s t h e r .”
F r a n c is c o :
A n n a had becom e rigid, an d w ould
I ra v e S. F ^ Commencing May », tB8/i. ■{ Am iv e O ]
have fallen had not her frien d s assisted
8:30 A.
M
10:4a A.
* S:n>
her to a seat. T h e n she d escrib ed the
t IIJ^O A.
7*)
San M ateo, Redwood, and
• 3:30 r .
•
voyage o f h er sister, her privation s on
4.1s a.
sh ip b o ard , lon g sick n ess, arrival in San
M enlo P ark.
I * 5’*5 r.
T«
:sa,
h».
6:30
F.
6
F ra n c isc o an d d eath .
T h e story c o n 
I V
t li :45 *•
sum ed several h ou rs, an d during its n arra
♦ »:«, *
tion there was co m m o tio n , w on d erm en t,
1:30 A.
Santa C lara, San Jo se , and
10:40 A.
! #mrr
fe a r an d m ou rn in g throughout the h o u se
Principal W ay Stations.
h o ld .
I f A n n a w as not in san e, then
45*5 **•
there w as a m an ifestatio n o f som e p ow er
G ilro y. P a ja ro , Castro ville,
» #K>%! I
10:40 A. )
AND GET
Salin as and M onterey
w hich had n ev e r before been w itnessed in
< <» ; ■
• 3 *3°
l
WatNonville, Cam p Cioodhall,
o ld M a ssach u se tts; n or, so lar as the F e n  The Best Sewing Machine in the World!
K
1
10:40 A. 1
A ptos, N ew Brighton, Soquel
• 3:30 r . |
\ 6/ 4 1 *
ley fam ily k n ew , an y w h e re else.
H er
(Capitola), and Santa C ru i.
M onterey and San ta C rui,
frien d s w ere in great d istress, but at len gth
t
7:50
A.
{
j f l:K » l
Send for circulars, price-lists and terms, to The New Home
(Sun day Excursion)
cam e these w ord s, very' e n e rg e tic ally
Sewing Machine Com pany.
10:40 A. I
H ollister and
j W
j
sp o k e n :
• 3:30 r . \
T res Pinos.
’

10:40 A. } Soled ad . K ings and W ay Stations. < * » r ; I
“ Have no fear, Anna is well. I,
(General Agency and Salesrooms,
a .— M orning.
P.—Afternoon.
g
Father, have possession of her.”
* Sunday* excep ted .
t Sundayi 0*- ■
634
Market
St.,
opposite
Palace
Hotel,
This declaration, through the lips of
tT h eatre T rain , Satu rd ays only.
Standard time furnished by Randolph ft Co.
Anna, but purporting to come from
SAN FR A N C ISC O .
S T A G E C O N N E C T IO N S are made with the
Esther, produced consternation.
The
si. Train, except P escadeeo Stages via. San Mateo
A
R
T
H
U
R
M.
H
IL
L
,
Manager.
Redwood, which connect with 8:30 a . M. Train.
good people beheld a miracle, and natur
S P E C IA L R O U N D -T R IP T I C K E T S - A t k
ally they were affrighted.
Soon there jun^m
Rates—to Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, Santa Cruz, awl
came these words of consolation:
cadero: also, to Gilroy, Paraiso and Paso Robles Syi
“ Be calm. All is well with me and
E X C U R S IO N
T IC K E T *
with Anna.”
A few minutes past midnight the trance
| F o r B u n d .y . o w l,. J
«
G E R T R A I N S L E A V E S T A T I O N , FO O T F o r Satu rd ay, c Sold S a tu rd a y and Sunday cab.
terminated.
Anna’s spirit returned to p A SofS EMNarket
Street, so u t h S IM , at
Su n d ay and ?good for R e tu rn tiu tii following hoi
her body and she opened her eyes in as
k L . daily, for A lvarado. N ew ark, Centreville,
M onday.
M ay , lnelu«d% e, at the* follniriucrKa
e * 0 ^ Alvi*o, Santa C lara, S A N J O S E , L o s G atos,
tonishment at the interest those present W
R o u n d T rip S u n . Sat to K m iijil T rip
rights, Glen wood, Felton, B ig T rees, Boulder Creek,
Sun.!1?*
from San
fr o m San
Mon
*
appeared by their looks to feel in her. S A N T A C R U Z , and all way stations—Parlor C ar.
F r a n c is c o to T k t.
J k t . F r a n c b o o to Tkt *Iki
***
(except Sunday), E x p r e s s : M t. E d en , A lvaWhen she was told what had occurred, her ^2 ** 02 ^0 rado,
8
5o M ount n View 1 30(1 21
N ew ark, Cent re ville, AI vise, Agnews, Santa San B r u n o .. t
L a w re n c e * ..
1 SO
i 21
lara, S A N J O S E , Los Gatos, and all stations to Boulder M i l l b r a e . . .
grief and fright were pathetic. It needed CCreek
90 S a n ta C la ra ..
1 711 -I
O ak G rove .
and S A N T A C R U Z — Parlor C ar.
T5 1 10 S a n Jo a e ........
1 75 ■ 4
no additional evidence to establish in her A * l O
daily, for S A N J O S E , L o s G atos and in- San M ateo .
2 » <«
1 00 1 25 G ilro y
r *
termediate points.
Satu rd ays and Sundays to B a l m o n t ....
mind that her beloved sister was dead, Santa
R edw ood . . .
1 (10 1 401 ApUw.................
Cruz.
I
1
25
F
a
ir
OakH
1
M
S
o
q
u
e
l
.
.
.
and when, many weeks thereafter, a letter 4 5 Excursion to S a n t a C ruz and B o u l d e r C r e e k , and M en lo P ark . 1 2f> 1 (V0 S a n ta Cruz . . .
$ 2 . 5 0 to S an J o se , on Saturd ays and Sundays, to re
arrived detailing the event, it was to her turn
M ayfield . . .
1 25 1 75I M o n terey .
on M onday inclusive.
$ 1 . 7 5 to S a n t a C la r a and S an J o se and return — Sun
like a twice-told tale. She was controlled days
T ic k e t O f f i c e s .— P a sse n g e r Depot, Tow aieodf
only.
by her sister’s spirit many times thereafter, Q ,
A. M. and 2:30 P. M „ Trains with Stage at Los V a le n c ia S tr e e t S ta tio n an d No. 61S Market nr<.
G rand H otel.
0
Gatos
for
Congress
Springs.
but for more than a year she dreaded re HAH Through Trains connect at Felton for Boulder Creek
A. C. B A S S E T T .
H . R . JC D A H .
currences of the trance condition, and and points on Felton and Pescadero Railroad.
S u p e rin te n d e n t.
A u l . P hm>. A Tkt. Aft
was in the habit of sleeping at the house
To Oakland and Alameda.
of a relative for the purpose of avoiding |6:oo, 86:30, 87:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9 :3 0 ,10 :0 0 ,10 :3 0 .
it. It seemed to her quite uncanny until 11:0 0 , 11:3 0 , a . m . 12:00 m . 12:30, i :oo, 1:30 , 2:co, 2:30,
3:0°, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30, 5:00, 5:30, 6;oo, 6:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:30,
mental and spiritual growth enabled her 9:30, 10:4j , n :45 m .
From F o u r t e e n t h and W e b s t e r S t r e e t s , O a k l a n d :
to understand its significance and promise 8s :3°*
86:00, 86:30, 7:00, 7:30, 8:00, 8:30, 9:00, 9:30, 10:00,
of benefit to humanity*.
10:30, 1 1 loo, 11:3 0 , a . si. 12:00 m . 12:30, 1:00, 1:30 , 2:00,
: 3°» 3 ;oo» 3 : 30» 4 :<». 4:3°*
5 : 30» 6:00, 6:3°* 7:°°# 7 :3°»
We are aware that interest in the facts a8:30,
9:30, 10:45, li:4 5 P. M.
T i m e S c h e d u l e * A p r i l 6 , 1986.
of this occurrence will be heightened by From' H igh S t r e e t , A l a m e d a : 8 5:16 ,35 :4 6 ,8 6 :16 ,6 :4 6 ,
, 7:46, 8:16, 6:46, 9:16, 9:46, 10 :16 , io ;46, 1 1 :1 6 . 11*46, a .
the announcement that the young lady 7:16
m.
12:16 , 12:46 , i:x6, 1:46, 2:16 , 2:46, 3:16 , 3:46, 4 :16 , 4:46, T R A IN S L E A V E , AND A R E D U E TO ARRIVE IT
who was thus controlled is now Mrs. Anna 5:16 , 5:46, 6:16, 6:46, 7:16 , 9:16, 10 :3 1, 1 1 : 3 1 p . 11.
SAN FR A N C ISC O . A S FO LLO W S:
^Sunday excepted.
C. Rail, of this city, a lady well known Ticket, Telegraph and Transfer Offices, 222 Montgomery
San Francisco.
for intelligence, progressive ideas, liber Street,
▲ Etrrt
LEAVE
D E ST IN A T IO N .
I. F IL L M O R E ,
W. T. F IT Z G E R A L D ,
FROI
FOR
ality of sentiment and the alms deeds
Superintendent.
G. F. ft P. Ag’t.
which she does. She is not a professional
18.00 a. m. B y r o n ........................... ......... JMOi’ a
medium in any sense of the term, but her W I ^ morc money than at anything else by taking an 8.00 a. m. C a listo g a an d N apa L......... sKUOn x
V V 1 i x agency for the best selling hook out. Beginners •4.00 p. m.
6.10 p. E
insight into the infinite enables her to succeed grandly. None fail. T erm s, free. H a l l e t t 7.80 a. m. ..C o lf a x ............................... .......... 4.40 p *
7.30 a. m. ..D e lta , R e d d in g and P o rtla n d 6.40 p &
stand face to face with those things which B ook C o ., Portland, Maine
•3.30 p. in. . .G a lt, v ia M a r tin e z ...... ..............*10 » t b
8.00 a. m. lo n e , v ia L iv e rm o re
5.49 p.t
have never yet been seen by the natural
1 4.00 p. m. . .K n ig h t's L a n d in g
10.10s. 1
? A IR D E A L IN G
eye, and to converse familiarly with the F
5.00 p. in. . .L iv e r m o r e and r le a M n to n
•M l SB
•8.00 a. m. ..M a r t i n e z ............................ ..
CIOft
spirits of the just made perfect, or, in
T,10 , .
•8.00 a. m. . M ilto n ......................... ......... .......
AT*
other words, with the angels.
8.30 p. m l sM o ia v e ,D e m iu g . j E x p r e s s
10.40 t ■
7.00 p. m.' f E l P aso and B a s il E m ig ra n t. 6.10 t i
0.00 a. m. N iles a n d H a rw a rd a
a* m
3.00 p. ra.
O gden an d ( E x p r e s s .............. 11.101.1
U n w orth y
of
J o u r n a l i s m . — The
7.00 p. m .j E a s t
E m ig ra n t
‘ IM
01C
4
7.30 a. m.
R e d B lu ff v ia M a r y s v ille ... l # l> s
Evening Record , Boston, speaking upon
8.00 a. m .‘ ..S a c r a m•• e n to , v ia L iv e rm o re 5 40 pS
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7.30 a. m.
v ia B e n ic ia .
6.40 p ■
this subject of personal animosities in jour
11
V"8.00 p. m.
v ia B e n i c ia __ 11-10 a. 1
t
nalism, very appropriately asks: “ Why
4.00 p. m.
v ia B e n ic ia .. 10.10 a4.00 p. m.
S a c ra m e n to H ir e r S te a m e r*. •6.001 a
can not editors keep their personal spites
8.00 a. m. Sau J o s e .......... - ..................
1 4 0 p.a
•10.00 a. m .
and quarrels out of their sheets ? ” Sure
3.00 p. m.
SM0 * 3
SAN F R A N C ISC O .
enough; why can’t they? Vituperation
18.00 a. in. .S to c k to n , v ia L iv e rm o re .
6.40 p b
fa
•9.30 a. m.
v ia M a rtin e z . ..
*7 .16 p *
does not add anything to the good name of
•
I
•3.30 p. m .
v ia M a rtin ez ..
*10.40*. a
the press: but, on the contrary, sinks its
•9.30 a. ra.
T u la r e an d F r e s n o . ..
*7.1# p .
character in the estimation of all fair-S u n d a y s e x c e p te d .
^Sundays oaly
minded people.—Spiritu al Offering.
L O C A L
F E K R Y
T R A I L S ,
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SOUTH PACIFIC COAST
1

. . . .

Be it t bine's life's care to smooth,
And to brighten eyes now dim ;
Kind deeds done to one another
<»od accepts as done, my brother,
Unto him.

M e e t in g in D r e a m s .
It may be, since w« meet, wi*h no surprise.
Our loved in dreams, and fee) their living breath,
N or think how once we closed their precious eyes.
That the soul's language has no word for death.
It may be that we like to spirits are.
When workday strivings into slumber fall,
And thus our loved appear not passed afar,
For ’m continuance rather than recall.

,

—G ao n n * H . C oombr *

The date of her death was ascertained
by her friends long afterward, for at the
time there was no telegraphic communica
tion with San Francisco, no line of rail
road, and not even regular mail facilities.
And when the particulars were received,
it was ascertained that the date of her
death was identical with some strange
happenings at the home of her girlhood.
On that night a party of young people
was gathered at the Fenley homestead,
and, as usual, whiled away the time at a
game of whist. T w o of the Fenley
daughters, Anna and Laura, were in the
game, and as the deal came to Anna, she

took the cards and shuffled them. Sud
denly, and by an influence which startled

* .

t o

IS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

41

44

T hf.re can be no doubt that of all the
proximate sources of,crime, the use 0/ in
toxicating liquors is the most prolific and
the most deadly. Of other causes it may
be said that they slay their thousands;
of this it may be acknowledged that it
slays its tens of thousands.— Report o f the
Prison Association o f N ew York.

( V i* O a k la n d P ie r .)

O’BAN ION ft DAGENAIS,
HAVING BOUGHT OUT-

Mr. T. H. Brooks (formerly Jones ft Brooks), and having
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filled the stores with all the latest styles of
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P 'R E D EVANS*

10

Magnetized

DEVELOPING S L A T E S !

C L O T H IN G ,

A nd H A T S .

—tu r 

FUL

INDEPENDENT

Slate-W riter!

We have added to the business

And

{

A U T O M A T I C
W r ite r I

MERCHANT TAILORING. )

H as l»cen instructed
by his guide* to an- And are buying the
4 Stock that can he found in the
nonnee to his friends
market. W ill cm
te a s at all prices, from $*» up.
and the public, that he
is prepared, through his guides, to develop any mediunriiatic
od Fxsaoti Ttifect SatW ill Currant
persons for these convincing phases of spirit power.
Our motto miil he :
isfactioi
Persons residing at a distance can send for Mr. E v a jis *
" Ka i * D e al li »•
M a g n e t is e d D e v e l o p in g S l a t e s with instructions mf
how to ait. Send four f e e n t stamps for circular, stating
ag e, sex. e tc ., in your hand-writing, to

F R E D EVA N S,

may 20

1244 Mission Street* San Francisco.
Goods sold fc
•n e p rice..

U f M . H. P O R T E R .
(Successor to l-ockhart A Porter).

< Undertaker

S

and Em balm er, i

116

C R E E K K O IT X
F ro m SAN FR A N C ISC O —*7.16, 9.15, 11.16, LU,
5 .16.
Fro m O A K LA N D —•€. 15, 8.15, 1<U5, 12.15, X1A, lik
• tiundmys e x ce p te d .

J Sundays only.

Phc«'0*r»ph Gaitery

A. N. T O W N S,
G en. Man.

T. H. GOODMAN,
Gen. Pain ft T it

—

Between M *«m and T aylo r Street, opposite B . B. H all,
one Mock and a half from Baldw in Hotel.

A PRIZE

r r o m F K I T T V A L E (v ia A la m e d a )—*5.15, *6.46,14*
9 . 16, * 3. 16.
F ro m E A S T O A K LA N D —-5.30, *6.00, 6. 80, 7.00, T*
* 0 0 , 8.30 9.00, 9.80, 10.00, 10.80. 1L00. 1L». D *
12.30, 1.00, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 8.0l>, $.30, 4 00, 4J0, 5 *
6.30, 6.00, 6.80, 7.00, 7.57, 8.57, 9 57, 10.67.
F ro m B R O A D W A Y , O a k la n d —*5.87, *6.07, G.JT. 7.8
7.87, 8.u7. A37, 9.07, 9.37, 10.07, ia 3 7 , 11.07, 11.87. tt*
12.37, 1.07. 1.87, 2.07, 2.37, 3.07, 3.37, 4.07, 4J7. k *
5.87, 6-07, 6.37, 7.07, 8.06, 9.06, 10,06, 11.06.
F ro m A LA M ED A —*5.22, *5.52, “6.22, 6.52, *7.82.7*
•8.22, 6.52, 9.22, 9.52, 1HL22, HL52, 111.22, iLW, lUA
12.62, 11.22, L52, Z 62. 3.22, 8.52, 4.22, 4.52, 5.24 1 *
6 22, 6.32, 7.52, 8.52, 9 ^ 2 , 10.52.
F ro m B E R K E L E Y —*5.15, *5.46, **15,6.45, *7.15,7*
•8.15, 8.45, 19.15, 9.45, 110.15, 10.45, J ll .lS 1 11 4ft, t t *
1.45, 2.45, 3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 5.45, 6.15, 645, 7.45,6*
9 45, 10.46.
F ro m W E S T B E R K E L E Y —I A S , *6.15, 6.45, *lH
7.46 8.43, J9.15 ~9.45
.............................
" t S 1U46.
t S f f l l J12.46,
M W M1.45
T l 2.45, 845, 4 *
•5.15, 6.45, *6.15, «i.4£, *7. l i .

MS ta n d a rd T im e " fu rn ish ed by R andolte 1 C*.
Je w e le r s , 101 and 108 M ontgom ery 8 t , San Fraud**

H E W 'S

EDDY STR EET.

P r e s e r v in g B o d ies W it h o u t Ic e A S p e

Fro m F R I I T V A L E —-6.28, •6.5H, *7.28 *7.64, H *
•8.58, *9.23, 10121, *4.23, *4.53, *S.2«, *5.68, lM, 1 *
7.26, 9.5ft

whal thry are wwrr , and strictly at
apjntf

v 5t*e<
NO.

’^

T O SAN FR A N C ISC O . DAILY.

FRED EVANS.
ns’ ON HER

.00, 11.00, 12.00.

T o W E ST B E R K E L E Y —*6.00, -6.80, 7.00, I.JflL Jt*
•8.80, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00, 11.00, 2 0 0 , 3.U*. 4.00, HA, 5 *
*5.30, 6.00, *6.30, 7.(XL

F U R N IS H IN G GOODS,

0

Wipe the tear from sorrow's cheek ;
Clothe the poor.

[August

ia l t y .

Send its cent* for pottage, and receive
free, a c o a ly box of good* which will
help you to more money right aw ay than
anything else in this world. A ll, of either sea, succeed from
Ant hour. The broad road to fortune opens before the
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, T r u e ft C o.
AuEusta, Maine.

S an F eancisc

C a i ..

HELP
— — — —

What is the use of p a y ia f
and six i tdlart
or Cabinet Photograph*.
Meat go mory and M arket
streets, when the eery brat week oat* be obtained at this
G allery fat half the price.
v
I
Children's Cabinet P im m * m ktn by the instant*
process for three doJllM per

likrwma glM

for if tirk ing people. Send ten cent*
we will ma;i you » kick, a royal, vaiuahh
.

making more money in a few days than you «vei tbr*4
possible at any badaBM . C apital not required.
ivc
>unit
a spare time ouly, or all th* O**
All o f both
of all age*, grandly smceW ul. or
to $5 easily earned cvcfv evening. That al- who warn • ^
may test the b u n io n s s r make thi* unparalleled omr .
all who arc not well satisfied we will tend } i to p*> hr •
trouble o f writing it*. Full particular*, direction* eft . a
free. Immense pay absolutely sure fo r »11 w k rsH
D on't d elay. Addrewt, S tinson ft Co., ParttH*
M ain e.

